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TTEATirEK FORECAST.

TORONTO (Midnight) — Moderate 
, fresh Northerly to North Westerly 
inds, fair and cool.
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One, Two and Three Ply Pelt
and 5 Gallon Tins. ROOFING PITCH. 1 GRANOtTE Re»f Coating-In Drums a

EVERLAST1C Root Coating in 5 Gallon Tins.
PROTEX Root Cement

Ltd
Wanted—Meat Cutters,TENDERSFor Sale[Auction Sales! Auction Sales !

Buying and Selling Property We have several vacancies in 
British Columbia and Alberta 
for good reliable men. Salary 
$120.00 to $160.00 per month. 
Men capable of taking charge of 
a Branch will be paid a bonus 
at the end of each year. Apply 
BOX 42 Evening Telegram. 

oct!8,121

AUCTION.
Stevedores Coal Buggies 

and Tubs.
On TUESDAY NEXT,

the 10th hilt, at 11 e’cleck, 
at the premise» of

Messrs. Geo. Neal, Ltd.,
Water Street:

6 Stevedores’ Coal Buggies. 
5 Stevedores’ Coal Tubs.

All practically new, having been but 
little used.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
oct!4,41 ^ Auctioneers.

Tenders are invited for the 
purchase of that Stone Built Of
fice Building (freehold) known 
as the Law Chambers.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply 
to

W. & G. RENDELL.
octl8,61_________________________

Brougham.
Steel Tired Buggies. 
Hood Buggies.
Sq. Body Waggons. 
Surrey.
Very Heavy Express 
Light Express Wag
gons with two seats. 
Sets Express Harness 
Sets Carr’ge Harness 
Prs. Carriage Haines

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to 
the best advantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. THE LARGEST LIST IN THE CITY TO 
SELECT FROM. Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to 
$12,000.00.

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, EC.NOTICE

TO OUR CUSTOMERSAUCTION. 
Continuation of Sale

at the Late

W. H. DAVIDSON’S
(Ben Accord), at lOJto a.m.

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
intents of Bedrooms and Kitchen, 
ill must go.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co sole packers of Ambrose Janes’ Cele- An Emergency Meeting of the above 
brated Salmon. This year we are Lodge will be held In the Masonic 
packing under tiie name of James Temple to-night (Monday) at 8
Norris A Son. We take this opportu-1 ,_77 ’
nlty of thanking our customers for oc,ock> ,or the purpose of working 
their patronage in the past and will B.A. and M.M. Degrees, 
guarantee them as good an article In By order of the W.M.
the future when they buy Crown , ' ' _______
Brand Salmon (the all Red Tin), STAN8FTELD,
packed by Jas. Norris * Son., Conche. octl8.ll Secretary.
T 17 DAnUDme 4« »... _________ __

Real Estate and Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

C. F. LESTER. Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney,
Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 18 a.m» from SL John's, New

foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to StFOR SALE

TWO STOREY HOUSE,
FRESHWATER ROAD.

PCTieWEBp
FOR SALEJohn's every Saturday at &S0 pan.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (Inclusive). }
Freight shipments to St John’s, Nfld., should be routed 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HAUTRY A CO, or FÀBQUHÀB A CO, LIMITED,

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, HA.

octl6,31

LOST — A Pocket Wallet
containing some money and private 
papers. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward.

K-B Farquhar’sFOR SALE.
oct!64i

AUCTj TWO CHEAP HOUSES.
FOR SALE,—Oae 2-Storey 

House, with Shop, situate on 
Spencer Street ; also one 2-Storey 
House, with Shop attached, situ
ate on the South Side Road, 
Freehold. Possession of both 
guaranteed ope month from 
date of purchase. Both will be 
sold most reasonable. For fur
ther particulars apply to

Walter A. CCD. Kelly,
octl4,41 Auctioneer.

House contains 8 rooms. Built 
1915, in first class condition. 
The rearage is fronting on 
Merrymeeting Road. Freehold. 
Price far below the cost of con
struction. Immediate possess
ion. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St 
oetlSJU*

LOST
tary Tunic and Breeches, 
he rewarded on returnir 
this office.

STRAYED — Fro
water Bead, on Tuesdaj 

! Setter Deg, answering 
1 "Brisk." White with red 
spot on back near tail; 1.

_ .___ ,, with no name on It. FTenders will be received for the nn- communicate with m 
dermentipned goods till October 20th, Road, or Telegram Office.

octl5,31llylS.teyAUCTION
TENDERS

On Wednesday next,
October 20th, '

at eur Auction Booms, Adelaide St, 
at 1070 a-iu-

U quantity of Household Furniture and 
Elects. Particulars in to-morrow’s
papers.-

192(T ' ------- —---------------- , ' ‘ ciegram umce.
30 Pairs of STRAYED — From

Ladies’ and Gent’s Boots Pond Barrens, some time th 
of excellent quality. Can be seen one Light Brown Horse ( 

at the 14 months old, with two -
Army & Navy Shoe Stores, Son that

McFarlane Street be suitably rewarded by co
STOBE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. ln* THOS. J. MORRI! 

oct!3,31,eod J. D. Ryan, Water St

WANTED—By a Respect- STRAYED — Two

NEW ARRIVALS
We are now booking orders for a cargo 

of N.S. COAL to arrive about 25th inst, 
ex Schooner. Apply to

Wm. COLLINGWOOD,
octl6,61,eod NEWMAN’S PBBMISES.

SO# brig. APPLES (asstd. brands).
360 sax P. E. L WHITE OATS.

60 CHOICE CAN. TWIN CHEESE.
10 bxs. CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER 

In 1 lb. blecks.
500 bxs. SOCIABLE BRAND MATCH

ES.
All offering at exceptionally low 

prices.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

AUCTION.
autiful Antique Furni 

tare, Etc.
FOR SALE, M. A. BASTOW

Beck’s Cove.octl8,31Beautiful Bungalow Lot,
Topsail Road.

FOR SALE,—One Plot of 
Land, 50 by 120 feet, situate on 
Topsail Road, within ten min
utes’ walk of street car termi
nus. An ideal spot for bunga
low or other style dwelling. Will 
be sold at a bargain if applied 
for immediately. For further 
particulars apply to •

Walter A. 0,D. Kelly,,
octl4,4l Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
At the residence of

T. H. GRIFFITHS, ESQ,
85 Circular Bond,

On Thursday & Friday,
October 21st and 22nd.

All the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars later.

Dowden & Edwards,
OCU4.6Î

“ You cant make a silk purse 
out of a sow's EAR"---------------

Any more than you can ex
pect good bread of flour made 
from poor wheat and low 
standards of milling.

If you are having trouble 
with your baking just try

Windsor
Patent
Because it’s made from ’ 
the right sort of wheat,

By the best equipment ob
tainable, and up to a definite 
ideal of quality.

1 NEW POTATO DIGGER 
1 SECOND-HAND POTA

TO DIGGER in good con
dition.

Prices Reasonable. 
TESSIER & COMPANY, 

St. John’s.
Phone 124. P. O. Box 994.

octl8,31,mtu,th 

Help Wanted.
t0octi6'3iHALLIDAY’ Newtown Road-, WANTED—Several Strong

—' —— I Tenths to learn Furniture and Box
FOR SALE A Mar» atwilt Making; apply to NFLD. FURNITURErun BALL A mare, aDOUt & BEDDING CO., Water St. octl8.31

Heifer, 15 months old; apply this of- WANTED—A Good Gener-

FOR „SALF,-,F/e*"ld s&iag-T-H-
Dwelling Hense end Land, South Side - ■ —
Road; 25 feet frontage by 1700 feet WANTED—A YotUlg Lady
rearage; house six years old; apply . . . . h ... ®
to T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf “SÎ3LWl? ,nvSlld glrl. <a ;U**t
Building, Duckworth St. octlS.31 l 5L L5,Uralng J?r?terred’ al*' " '■ —..—I ............... . ! | though not Indispensable) ; outport
FOR SALE—Ford Touring £°a!?on: apply by letter to ? k., this
Car, 1020 model; good tires; electric ------:.................. oc 5,7 ,eod
Kcrt:co^e=e;B p^e” v^V/Tp: „GeneraI Ser‘
Plyoca3A«lBRAZIE' 168 DOClnr0rth 8t-, rHen“R|ir.qef ' °’ R

Freehold Property for Sale WANTED — Eight or Ten
—New Hense and fironnd and BnOd- Eeaaîf.ter,L ap?ly C’ LESTER, 
lne Lot attached: a bargain : immedl- Hamilton Street.

Auctioneer*.

FOR SALE,AUCTION SALE.
0NTEELTenders will be received by us 

up to and including October 25th 
instant for the purchase of that 
well built and conveniently situ
ated Dwelling House, No. 11 
Monkstotm Road, owned and 
occupied by John Leamon, Esq.

The house is in first class re
pair and condition internally and 
externally, and is fitted with all 
modern conveniences.

The land is a fine depth and 
there is a garage in rear of 
dwelling. Term 999 years. 
Ground rent $42.00 per annum. 
Possession will be given on or 
about December l6th next- 

intending purchasers can view 
the house any evening between 
the hours of 7.30 and 8.30. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply 
to

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 
and WINTER,

octi2,i2tp McBride's HID.

Is a blend of the world’s 
choicest fragrances. Roses, Jas
mine, Lavender, Orange Blos
soms, Vetivert, Ylang-Ylang 
flowers, and a score of others as 
sweet. This delightful odor Is 
one reason why JONTBBL Toil
et Preparations are preferred 
by discriminating people.

For sale only by

PETER OHARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STOBE.

'feet, with a good rearage. Steam 
heated, contains 10 fine offices with 
convenient large entrance, and two 
shops now occupied by T. H. Garland, 
Barber, and Muir's Marble Works.

Immediate possession given of one 
of the shops. Lease 99 years from 
1897, with a remarkably low ground 
rent, 3300.00 per annum. This prem-

octl6,ll

WANTED — A Good Ser
vant; also a Charwoman ; apply to 
MRS. R RENNIE, 12 * Pennywell

| octl2,61lues Is one of the best sites on Water 
Street, and is admirably suited for a 
Wholesale or Retail Business, Club 
Rooms, Restaurants, etc. Terms ar-

ci a run wr -rx__ ... zv. nnnmo, r-ennyvFOR SALE—New Dwelling Road, opposite Boncloddy Street 
Hense on Franklin Avenue, containing 1 <*006,31_________________ ____Rooms, Restaurants, etc.

ranged.
Sale takes place on the premises

on

[Tuesday, October 19th,
12 o’clock noon.

For further particulars apply to

7 rooms; water and sewerage and fit
ted for electric light. For particulars 
apply to B. STOKES, 9 Charlton St 

octU,61
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid for Jensen Camp; apply 
between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
BROWNING, ‘Vigornla’, King's Bridge 
Road. ' ' ------

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co FOR SALE - That well-

known Fast Mare “May/1 For par
octlS.tf

ticuurs apply to w. t. hearn,^ck- WANTED—A Bright Boy;
worth-Street. octl4,tf j apply to R. H. TRAPNBLL, LTD.
FOR SALE-1 Single Sleigh,1 -----------------
l side sieigh; both in good condt-, WANTED—Two Gentlemen
tioo: “PP'y 10 ALAN GOODRIDGB * can be accommodated with Board and 
BONS. octlSJl , Room In first class home with all mod-

in good locality; 
octl6,81

FRED. J. ROIL & CO Newfoundland’s Larguet Cash 
Buyers In

Scrap Capper, Brass, Lead.
Old Rubber, Old Bepe and Waste Ha* Furness Une SailingsSmallwood Bldg, Duckworth St

1 «*2.5.9.12,18.18 _____

BOUGHT AND SOLD THE ELKS FOR RENT — That Large
Residence, No. 81 Gower Street (Mna- 
grave Terrace), now In the occupancy 
of H. Saunders, Esq. Possession No
vember let next. Apply in writing to 
P. O. BOX 1210. octl4.31.th,s,m

Sheeps’ Waal, Herse Hides. From St John’s Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM..................................................... Oct 8th Oct. 12th
S. S. DIGBT.............. •................. Oct 4th Oct 13th Oct 18th
& S. DIGBY.............. Nov. 6th Nov. 13th Nov. 24th Nov. 28th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Call Skins and an kinds at Haw Far*.
D — Two Reliable
be willing to work and
îwsss' ."Sïi

Are you looking tdr and Cotton Clips.There will be a meeting of 
the Elks (Nfld.), No. 1 Lodge, 
on Monday, October 18, at 8.15, 
in Empire Hall.

Business : Conferring of de-

W, now is the time Prices for Cow Hides.lave in stock a full Office! Clift’s Cave.Women's and octl4,3i,th,s,mCostumes, Salts, (Late G. C. Fearn A Son’s Premises) ocm,tfBoots and all TO LET—Part of Factory
of Callahan, Glass A Co., Theatre 
Hill, lately occupied by the Civil Re- 
Establishment School. For particu
lars apply te A. W. O'REILLY, 307 
Water SL West octl6,8i,eod

ST. JOHN’S.
Furniture 

pods. if you 
LiSy Nlghaat i 
RELIABLE si 

52 Charlton g 
*«P234m,eod

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
VAtt WATER STREET EAST.

CURBSLINIMENT
COLDS, Eté.

POPULAR
dcwdln »

I
EDWARDS j

AUCTÎON5ERS

EBH * QÀi— ^

mn-r,



Flavor

weather is getting cooler. Yon 
want good warm wool underwear; And, 

now especially, yon want the best possible 
value for your money. The best value is 
Stanfield’s.

We carry the largest stocks ! We sell 
at the Lowest Prices ! That is why

They All 60 to BLAIR’S
For Stanfield's

A PUES MEtiE
[fop extra wcap

JO WTTHSTÂHOWUM

'MOULDED HEEL
)UGH ON POCKS

Tell The World
This Woman Says

That Lydia E. . Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound made 

Me a Well Woman.

t* ?

rn .J.WiTjj^rnrim
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It fa the flavor of the food that makes, 
ee mais, tha «yoymwit ef the aaaaL

Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard
I impart, an enticing flavor which sharpens 

tha appetite, gratifiai the taw and 
mahas roeeta, fish, etc, mom digotibla.

Use k with every meet

MAGOR, SON * CO, Limited 
Canmklen Attnà - MONTREAL—TORONTO

Happiness 
At

Loyalty Recompensed.
CHAPTER XL 

Already it was announced that he 
■would be asked to re-eatablish the 
pack of hounde which had been put 
down at his father’s death; and the 
mothers ot eligible daughters looked 
at their girls thoughtfully and specu
latively, as they reflected that Lord 
Gaunt would be the best parti the 
country had held for some years past; 
and Leafmore was a very desirable 
residence, and would need a mistress.

Mr. Bright got Décima down to the 
Hall nearly every day, am) asked her 
advice upon nearly every change that 
was being so swiftly wrought there; 
and Décima was so engrossed that she 
had quite forgotten the dinner-party 
at The Firs until, on the Tuesday 
morning, Bdbby remarked:

“I wonder whether the governor 
means going with us to-night Ï If so, 
I shall have to order a fly; otherwise 
we could walk."

’’Oh, I had forgotten it," said Dé
cima. "I’ll ask him;” and ahe ran into 
g:e laboratory.

Mr. Deane gazed at her with an ab
sent air.

“Dinner—Firs—Mr. Mershon? Ah, 
yes—yes. Yes, I remember. Of colirse, 
of course! I am to show him thoee 
Lvawings of the electric storage. Where 
are they—whereî I put them some
where for safety—where?"

Bobby "dug him out" at seven, and 
by a quarter to eight brought him into 
the ball dreeeed in his grotesque even- 
Ing-suit His ncck-tle notwithstanding 
Bobby’s care, had already worked un
der the left ear and he had ruined his 
shirt-front irretrievably by clutching 
the roll ot drawings against it Bob- 
Ly glanced up at Décima despairingly 
as she came down the stairs.

"Look sharp,” he said in a tone 
scarcely lowered, for Mr. Deane never 
heard any remark unless it was ad
dressed directly to him, and not always 
then, “or he’ll reduce himself to the 
likeness of a rag-bag before we get 
him there. I say, what a swell you 
are!” he added, taking her by the; 
shoulders and regarding her with re- ! 
luctant fraternal admiration.

And, indeed, she looked like a dainty 
flower In the dimly lighted hall. She 
wore one of the dinner-dresses Lady 
Pauline had made for the visit to

“I Cannot 
Go”

iDQiOUS headache spoil* 
many ' an • expected enjoy

ment.'-
When the condition of the 

liver is neglected, biliousness 
seems to become chronic and 
«cors every two or three 
weeks, with severe sick head
aches.

Why not get right ' after tide 
trouble and end It by using Dr. 
Chaos's Kidney-Liver Fills to rapt ore 
the health and activity ef the lhrer.

London; a soft gray, as usual, but fit
ting the slim, graceful figure ex
quisitely. It was open a very little at 
the neck, and It had an air of soft 
splendor which struck ever Bobby.

"Kindly mention to the admiring 
crowds, as we go along, that you are 
my sister, will you ?" he remarked. “I 
feel rather proud of you."

She put her arm round hla neck; 
but he dodged her with: ,

“Ah. would you! Never, never at
tempt to cuddle a man when he hae 
got a three-inch collar and a white tie 
on! You’d ruin them. Come on! HI, 
father! where are yon goingT’ tor Mr. 
Deene was shuffling toward hie belov
ed den. “This way; going to dine with 
Mr. Mershon, yon know. Get in and 
hold him tight, Decie!”

When they reached The Fire, a foot
man in brilliant—too brilliant—livery 
opened the door of the fly; another 
stood in the hall—a handsome hall 
enough, with palms and statuary; but 
how different to the hall et Leafmore! 
—end flinging open the drawing-room 
door, announced them with a pompous 
air.

Décima was almost dazzled by the 
overlighted, overgilt room. Its 
ness was everywhere—In the decora
tions, the furniture, the pictures. It 
"seared one’s eyes," as poor William 
Morris used to say. *

Décima was aware presently that a 
lady was etandtng in front of her. She 
was pest middle age, with hair streak
ed with gray, with a thin figure and a 
pale face, in which timidity, almost 
fear, was plainly expressed as she 
glanced from Mr, Mershon to Declma 
and back again. Mr. Mershon, In too 
well-fitting an evening-dreae with the 
too large diamond stud, came up.

“My half-sister, Mrs. Sherborne," he 
said. “She has come to run the house 
for mo." As he spoke, he shot a 
sharp, half-esvage glance at her, and 
with a nervous quaver In her voice, 
Mrs. Sherborne said:

"I—I am very glad to see you. Will 
you come upstairs and take your cloak 
off? I—I will go with you.”

Declma followed her up the stairs,' 
dadoed with gold and lined with new 
and garish pictures, and Mrs. Sher
borne helped her off with her cloak, 
though a maid stood ready to do so.

“You—you did not expect to see a 
lady here?" eald Mrs. Sherborne. “I—
I only came a few days ago.” She scan
ned the lovely, girlish face covertly, 
then turned her eyes away, and so re
minded Declma of Mr. Mershon. “You 
know my brother very well. Miss 
Deane?" she added In a quieter voice, 
but a restrained one, as if she were 
trying to master her nervousness. The 
effort made her tone curiously impas
sive and expressionless. It was like 
the voice from behind a mask.

“Oh, no," said Décima. "I have only 
met Mr. Mershon once or twice."

Mrs. Sherborne smothered a sigh. 
"You are very young,1* she said, as 

if to herself. Décima looked at her 
with some surprise, and Mrs. Sher
borne colored and bit her lip. “Are you 
ready? We will go down," she said, 
confusedly.

Mr. Mershon gave his arm to Dé
cima and they went Into the dining
room. Dectma’s first Impression of the 
room was that It waa like a Jeweler’s 
shop. There wae the usual oak—mod
ern oak—furniture, from which the 
huge buffet stood out conspicuously, 
as It was simply loaded with silver. 
There was beautiful flowers on the 
table, but the profusion ot plate over- 
weighed and seemed to crush them— 
it and the thr • footmen; and as they 
moved to and fro, their gaudy liveries 
oppressed Declma.

There seemed no single spot in the 
room on which the eye could rest; .It 
wae all color, and glitter or silver and 
gold.

The dinner was a superb one—not 
one of Mr. Merchon1» guests "really 
knew how perfect It waa—but to Dé
cima it seemed endless and wearl-

to his heart he will generally talk 
well.

Every Slow and then he glanced at 
Mrs. Sherborne, and as if in obedience 
to his glance, she addressed some re
mark-to Declma In the strange, ex
pressionless voice.

When he was not talking to Declma, 
and her face waa turned away from 
him, Mr. Mershon’s restless, shiftless 
eyes were fixed on her with a curious
ly intent gaze of which Declma was 
quite unconscious. He pressed the 
champagne—It was Wachter, 1880, a 
rare vintage—on Bobby, and permitted 
the butler to fill hts own glass pretty 
frequently.

Bobby addressed himself to the din
ner, and Mr. Deane eat and drank 
what was put before him with hie us
ual mechanical acquiescence. And the 
silent, constrained Mrs. Sherborne sat 
with down-cast eyes, excepting when 
she raised them quickly with a half- 
frightened expression of some remark i 
of her half-brother’s. At last, to De- 
clma’s relief, Mrs. Sherborne looked 
at her and rose, and they went Into 
the drawing-room. Mr. Mershon got 
a box of cigars and cigarettes from 
the side-boaK and handed them to 
Bobby. I-

"You’ll find these Rothschilds pretty 
fair, Deane," he eald.

Bobby chose a cigar and lighted up, 
and Mr. Mershon drew his chair near
er to Mr. Deane.

“Did you bring those drawings?" 
he asked.

Mr. Deane, who had been in a brown 
study during the dinner, woke up in
stantly.

"Yes, yes,” he said, eagerly; "I 
brought them. I don’t know what I 
did with them. Robert, there is a roll 
of paper In the hall."

Bobby fetched them, and strolled 
into the electrically lighted conserva
tory adjoining the dining-room; he 
was not eager to hear his father 
rhapsodize.

Mr. Deane opened out the papers.
“You see—” he began, Mr. Mershon 

looked at the drawings and then at his 
guest’s face with a peculiar, cynical 
smile, and listened with his eyes avert- ' 
ed. x

“Yes; there is a lot of money in it," j 
he said, after a time.

“You think?" exclaimed Mr. Deane, 
eagerly.

Mr. Merchon nodded.
“Yes; I’m ready to make a company 

of it. But you must put something in
to it. They’ll expect that."

Mr. Deane’s face fell.
“Let me tell you how I am placed,” 

he said, with a suppressed excitement.
“I have a small Independence which 
produces an Income—a narrow Income 
—on which we live.”

Mr. Mershon nodded. • y-
“I understand. But that’s enough. 

I’ll show you the way to realize a suf
ficient sum to back this thing. Leave 
it to me. I’ll work it for you. As you 
say, there’s a fortune in this idea ot 
yours."

My dear sir, there ia incalculable 
wealth!" interjected Mr. Deane.

'Quite so,” said Mr. Mershon, with 
a scarcely concealed sneer. “You leave 
it to me. You may have heard me tell
ing your daughter about the large 
sums I have made out of limited com
panies? It’s my forte, my line. You 
leave it to me. I’ll take care of those. 
drawings."

You understand—you are quite 
sure you understand?" said Mr. 
Deane, feverishly.

Oh, I quite understand. Shall we 
Join the ladies, Mr. Robert?” said Mr. 
Mershon.

They went into the drawing-room, 
and Mr. Mershon, with a sharp glance 
at Mrs. Sherborne, who was bending 
over some embroidery, went up to De-

“Will you play or sing for us. Miss ! 
Dean?" he said. 

t (To be continued.)

Stanfield’s 
Underwear !

66

BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN

“BEST IN THE WORLD."
Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran- 

teed by

PARKER 4 MONROE, Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

Jnel7,8m,th,m

Some men are so credulous that they 
actually believe that a woman carries 
a pink parasol in order to keep off 
the sun, wears a one-piece bathing- 
suit to swim In, and smiles because 
she is happy. . i

M pm a dees, * eta s hex, an Seeleys, 
ea admen eon. Bales * Ce,, Ltd., Teroate.

' SL, 1
Aeeei. 

John's.

And yet Mr. Mershon did his beet 
to entertain her. She was, ot course, 
seated next to him, and he talked to 
her through all the courses. His topic 
wae the one which hap the moet In
terest for moet men—htmseit He told 
her how he had started the Greet 
Wheal Mining Company, and made a 
quarter of a million out o* It—before 
It went smash; how he had bought up 
town lets in Arizona at a pound a lot 
and realized at fifty; how he had gain
ed tiie concession from Turkey lor the 
eupply of cocoenut fiber, and netted 
five hundred thousand for Me com
pany in six months, and of similar 

its.
he did not talk badly, for, 

while a man talk» of what he under
stands and the thing that is nei

Les Angeles, Cal.—" I suffered with 
female troubles for years, woe sick 

ost of the time, 
is not able te do 
y own housework, 
id I could not get 
ilp from doc ten. 
saw Lydia E. Pink- 

s Vegetable 
nd adver- 
the newspa- 

and teok six 
i, and am a 

veil woman. You 
use my name to

_________________ the world Un
good your medicine has done me as l 
shall praise it always. "—Mis. A. L. 
DbVwe, 6*7 St Paul Avenue, Loe 
Angeles, Calif.

Weman who suffer from any form of 
weakness, as indicated by displace 
menu, inflammation, * 
ularities, backache, hi 
neae or “the blues,” i 
De Vine did, and give L„
Vegetable Compound i

National (Ml Products Co.,
Office:—SMYFH BUILDING.

Buyers of—
COD OIL,

SEAL OIL,
WHALE OIL.

ARTHUR EBSARY, Manager.

On Spot:

Great Clearance Sale !
Our entire stock of

READYMADES, BOOTS & SHOES, MANTLES, MILLINERY 
and GENERAL DRY GOODS

clearing at Sacrifice Prices. S weeping reductions in every de
partment. Terms of Sale strict ly cash. No approbation.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
No Matter Haw the Fire 
k is Caused . v*
if you're not insured, you're ■ 
loéer. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ».

PERCE JOHNSON.

600 Boxes
Sizes : 8 x 10 to 24 x 24.

Book Early.

Harris & Elliott,!
Wholesale Hardware Dealers. 

McBride’s Cove.
w,fjn,tf

Clearance Sale of Pianos, Organs and 
Musical Instruments.

1 Second-hand Upright Piano in fine con
dition ....................................................$300.00

1 Cabinet Player, to fit any piano, with
30 rolls ................................. .. .. 85.00

2 Piano Case 6 Octave Organs, each.... 125.00 
1 Piano Case 6 Octave Organ in fine oak

case .. ......................r:................... 150.00
1 Bell Organ, 5 octaves, with high top.. 75.00
3 Clarionets, 2 in B flat and 1 in A, each 35.00 
1 Slide Trombone by Fischer, New York 50.00
1 Comet by Fischer, New York............ 50.00
1 Banjo-Mandoline with case................. 35.00
3 Genuir. : Hawaiian Ukeleles, with case

and tutor, each.....................  20.00
3 Genuine Hawaiian Guitars, with case

and tutor, each .. ............................. 40.00
1 Muir Violin .................. ... . .. ............  30.00
1 Automatic Accordéon with 6 records 25.00

Musician’s Supply Co.
Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s.

m»y22,z,tn,th,tf
DUCKWORTH STREET.

We are selling Salt at lowest prices 
or ex our Water Street Stores.

delivered to schooner,

COAL!
All onr Coal Is now sold, 

November. ?
but we will have a small cargo in

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
s27,eod

MODERN
FOUNTAIN PENS !

“A A. WATERMAN.”
Just the thing for boys and girls at school. Handy, 

Clean, Reliable. Always ready for use.. Prices .ranging
froih $1.50 to $8.50.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers aôd Opticians. * , =

Forty-One YearsJiUhe Public 
Service—the Evening Telegram
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. Yoa Handle 
hi Automatic Pistol ^

yon sense a feeling of real confidence in its ability 
to hit the mark unerringly. ...
Model 51 fits the shooter's hand, has superior balance and 
low thrust of recoil and is compact and light in weight—an 
ideal pocket arm.

Remington,
foe Shooting Right

SPECIFICATIONS: Caliber, .380; length, thieta*^
9/10 in.; weight, 21 ounces unloaded; finish, dull;black; magasina 
bolds seven cartridges, one extra cartridge hi cfikmhfcr. , r

Cartridges, .380 APH (9 m/m Browning ShortT rimless automatic standard metal 
cased or soft pointed, the same cartridge as is nspjl la othçr American 
Automatic fis toi» o{ this caliber.
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British Coal Minéfs 
Strike Entered Upon.

'housands of Operatives Idle—In
dustries Will Receive Setback- 
Deaths Ensue in Belfast Rioting ~ 
Italian Anarchist Plot Discovered 
-Churchill Predicts Dire Con
sequences.

tendance were the passport and rail- 
■way officials of their respective coun
tries, the result of the conference pro
bably would be adopted within the 
next few months. Uniform passports 
would replace the present passports 
of various countries and would be In 
two languages, the language of the 
country Issuing the passport and in 
the French language.

THE STRIKE OH.
LONDON, Oct. 17.

Keep your beads and save coil, is 
he tenor of the comment over the 
reek-end here on the coal strike, 

[■No strike has evçr been entered 
|tpon with less passion on either side. 
Obviously, the sincere efforts of the 
niners’ leaders and of the Govern- 
nent to find a peaceable way out have 
nislead the public mind that thinking 
bat no strike was likely, but they 
have also kept the public mind seren- 
|y assurred of their mutual good will. 
This good1'trill may not last under 
pressure of the strike, but it is a great 
help that the strike is not being en
tered into an atmsophere of unreas
oning anger.1' Indications point to 
efforts being sougth towards medita
tion by third parties, but against this 
there is no dispsoition by either of 
|the two principals, the miners and the 
Government, to re-open negotiations.

sized. Two others are still aboard, 
but in no danger. The schooner is 
gradually being driven on a sandy 
shore by a heavy gale and may be a 
total loss.

ANOTHER BOLSHEVIK DIVISION 
SMASHED.

WARSAW, Oct 17.
The smashing of the sixth Bolshe

vik division by the Poles is reported 
officially. The Polish forces are ex
tending their lines toward the boun
dary set by the armistice.

RESULT OF STRIKE.
LONDON, Oct 17.

The miners in Derbyshire and Not- 
|h: ehamshire. ceaseed work at the end 

their shifte to-day. Military leave 
ras stopped in Portsmouth district, 

pome Iron and Steel Works have al- 
eady closed and twenty thousand 

krn are idle. In Sheffield it is es
timated eight thousand workers are 
[ole at the epd Of the week. Ocean 
liners have been instructed to obtain 
pal abroad as much as possible, but 
advices from Liverpool say the hold 
bp in shipping will be serious.

pEWFOüNDLAND SCHOONER IN 
DANGEROUS POSITION.

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. 17.
The schooner Catherin* B„ owned 

In Newfoundland and bound from 
Newfoundland to -North Sydney, was 
Iriven ashore before midnight last 
pight at McCullln’s shore, nbar Syd
ney mines. Three of the crew reach- 
fed land safely after their boat cap-

RIOTENG IN BELFAST.
BELFAST, Oct. 17.

Two deaths occurred to-day as a 
result of rioting in Marrowbone dis
trict of North Belfast Saturday night 
The victims are Matthew MacMaster 
and William Mitchell, who succumb
ed to gunshot wounds. One man was 
killed outright during the rioting and 
several others were seriously Injured.

ANARCHIST PLOT DISCOVERED.
MILAN, Oct 17.

A great anarchist plot has been 
discovered here, according to the 
newspaper Perseveranza. The arrest 
-of the editorial staff of the Anarchist 
newspaper Umaulta Nuova, effected 
Friday, Is declared to have been Its 
first move against the plot, which will 
be followed by other Important ar
rests, Including possibly that of 
Anarchist Enrico Malatesta, the pa
per’s director.

HUNGER STRIKER DIES.
CORK, Oct. 17.

The first death among the hunger 
strikers In Cork Jail occurred to
night. Fitzgerald died at ten o’clock, 
having fasted sixty-eight days. The 
condition of Fitzgerald and Murphy 
had become so grave to-day that with 
the consent of the other hunger strik
ers, prison doctors were permitted to 
give Fitzgerald medical treatment.

WILL ADOPT UNIFORM PASS
PORTS.

PARIS, Oct 17.
Delegates to the passport confer

ence here unanimously agreed Satur
day to recommend to the nations of 
the world two types of uniform pass
ports, one type good for a single trip, 
and the other for regular use. It was 
pointed out by officials of the League 
of Nations, under the auspices of 
which- the conference Is being held, 
that inasmuch as the delegates in at-

P. E. L Black Oats,
P. E. L Potatoes, 

P. LI. Turnips^
Ex S. S. Canadian 

Miner;
Pasteurized Can. Table 

Buttes.-: id $ «ta *
P. E. I. Corn Fed Eggs.
P. E. I. Sept. Cheese,
P. E. I. Potatoes.
P. E. I. Turnips.
150 brls. Qfttvensteta 

Apples.
P. E. I. Black Oats.

Orange Pulp, 10 lb. tins, 
$1.50.

Ripe Olives. "

Plain Olives. —*
Stuffed Olives.
Fancy Cranberries. 
Imported Fancy Biscuits 

in tins, 65c. lb. retail, 
Bacon—Morris* Supreme 

Brand this week, ma
chine sliced any de
sired thickness.

C. P. EAGAN,
DuckworthStreet & Queens’ Road

CHURCHILL ON IRISH DANGER.
DUNDEE, Scotland, Oct. 17.

Danger of embroilment with the 
United States if the North and South 
of Ireland were left to fight out their 
own differences, was predicted by 
Winston Churchill, Secretary fcfr 
War, in his speech here last night in 
which he referred at length to. {he 
Irish situation. Churchill after as- 
pmting that such a course would lead 
to" civil war “on such an organized 
scale that it would be disastrous and 
more terrible than could be imagin
ed,” declared that it would mean that 
In England sympathy would develop 
in favor of Ulster. Influential per
sons in the United States, he said 
sympathized with the South of Ire
land and while volunteers would 
leave England for the North of Ire
land, reinforcements would come 
from the United States for the South. 
That, added the War Secretary, would 
create such tension that Great Brit
ain would be faced with the greatest 
danger it could be confronted with, 
namely a quarrel with the United 
States. "Two or three years move 
of what we are going through,” he 
added “appears better to me than that 
we should leave Ireland to herself 
and thus open the flood gates of or
ganized war and later embroil us 
with the United States.”

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER SUCCUMBS.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 17.

The Winnipeg Telegram on Satur
day made the following announcement 
in its afternoon issue:—"With this 

I issue the identity of the Winnipeg 
1 Telegram as such disappears. Its 
"city and country subscribers will from 
this date receive the Winnipeg Tri
bune. which, under an agreement 

| completed last Thursday, takes over 
the plant and equipment of the Tele
gram and tts circulation lists as well. 
It is no secrét that the war brought to 
newspaper publishing business In 
Canada some very serions problems. 
More recently the abnormal Increase 

•to $he price of newsprint and Indeed

t
t fioarly all material which enter in- 
o (he production of newspapers has 
emphasized the wisdom of co-opera
tion and has led to a number of other 

■ notible mergers and amalgamations.’
: .? BELGIAN HERO DIES.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 17. 
Âaeral Leman, defender of Liege 

against .the German advance early In 
the'war, died at Liege to-day from 
pneumonia. General Leman was Gov
ernor of Liege at the outbreak of the 
war. irwas his gallant defense of the 
city from the German attack Just as 
the drive through Belgium was in full 
swing, that held up the advance of the 
German troops for several days, a de
lay upon which the Imperial Staff had 
not counted and which told material
ly against the Germans in the cam
paign Which ultimately resulted In 
their check at the Marne.

The Colour of the Ocean. '

VTHT THE NORTH SEA IS GREEN 
AND THE RED SEA RED.

All profound and clear seas are 
more or less of a deep-blue colour; 
while; according to seamen, a green-, 
colour indicates soundings. The 
bright blue of the Mediterranean, so 
often referred to by poets, Is found all 
over the deep pure ocean, not only in 
the tropical and temperate zones, but 
also in the region of eternal frost. 
Scoresby speaks with enthusiasm of 
the splendid blue of the Greenland 
seas; and all along the great ice- 
harrier which, under 77 degrees lat., 
obstructed the progress of Sir James 
Ross towards the South Pole, that Il
lustrious navigator found the waters 
of as deep a blue as In the claaical 
Mediterranean. The North Sea la 
green, partly from Its water not being 
ao clear, and partly from Its sandy 
bottom mixing with the essentially 
blue tint of the water. In the Bay of 
Loango the sea has the colour of 
blood, and Captain Tuckey discovered 
that this results from the reflection 
of the red ground soil.

•Another Milky Way.
But the essential colour of the sea 

undergoes much more frequent 
changes over large spaces from enor
mous masses of minute algae and 
countless hosts of small sea-worms 
floating or swimming on its surface.

Remarkable as it may appear, In the 
neighbourhood of Callao the Pacific 
has an olive-green colour, owing to a 
greenish matter which is also found 
at the bottom of the sea, in a depth 
of eight hundred feet In its natural 
state is has no smell ; but when cast 
on the Are it omits the odour of burnt 
animal substances.

Near Cape Palmas, on the coast of 
Guinea, Captain Tuckey’s ship seemed 
to sail through milk, a phenomenon 
which was owing to an Immense num
ber of little white animals swimming 
on the surface, and concealing the na
tural tint of the water.

The Crystalline Caribbean.
The peculiar colouring of the Red 

Sea, from which it has derived its 
name, is due to the presence of a 
microscopic alga, floating on the sur
face of the sea, and even less remark
able for its beautiful red colour than 
for its prodigious fecundity. . . . 
The olive-green water wÿich covers 
a considerable part of thé Greenland 
Seas. . . .varies in position with 
the currents, often forming isolated 
stripes, and sometimes spreading over 

■two or three degrees of latitude.
The crystalline clearness of the 

Caribbean Sea excited the admiration 
of Columbus, who, In the pursuit of 
his great discoveries, ever retained 
an open aye for. the beauties of Na
ture. “In passing over these splen
didly adorned grounds,” says he, 
“where marine life shows itself in an 
endless variety of forms, the boat, 
suspended over the purest crystal, 
seems to float in the air. On the clear 
sandy bottom appear thousands of 
sea-stars, sea-urchins, molluscs, and 
fishes of a brilliancy of colour un
known In our temperate seas. Fiery 
red, intense blue, lively green, and 
golden yellow perpetually vary. The 
spectator floats over groves of sea- 
plants, corals, and sponges that afford 
no less delight to the eye, and are no 
less gently agitated by the heaving 
waters, than the most beautiful gar
den on earth when a gentle breeze 
passes through the waving boughs.” 
—From an article in “Chambers's 
Journal.”

sleT tilth.:

PASSES 66TH DAT. \ 
LONDON, Oct. 17.

Terence MacSweeney, Lord Mayor 
of Cork, passed the sixty-sixth day of 
his hunger strike in Brixton prison 
fairly well, says to-night’s bulletin 
on the Lord Mayor’s condition Issued 
by the Irish Self-Determination 
League. His physical condition is one 
of ever increasing weakness, but Ms 
mind is clearer, keener and more ac
tive than ever.

No Kiss-Shortage
That Night.

They had been walking out for 
some months, but as yet he had not 
screwed up his courage to the point 
of openly avowing his intentions. |

One dark nlgpt, however, as they 
stroHed along, he gave a wild gasp, 
and muttered hoarsely:

“Mary, Ah’m goin’ to kiss ye at 
irvery stile twixt ’ere au’ ’ome!”

Mary was on the point of ascending 
a stile as he spoke, but she promptly 
jumped down again with blushing 
face.

“Come on, then?" she said coply. !
She turned her steps in a fresh 

direction, and the young man laid a 
trembling, restraining hand on her 
arm.

“Wot are 'ee goin’ that way for?"’ 
he asked. “Tis a much longer way 
’ome."

"Aye, I know." said Mary, in deter
mined tones, “but there be a sight 
more stiles!’’ \

"He Who Laughs Last-” j
The proprietors of two rival livery- ; 

stables, situated alongside each other, 
in a busy street, have been having a 
lively advertising duel lately. , f

The other week one of them stuck 
up on Ms office window a long strip 
of paper bearing the words: I

“Our horses need no whip to make 
them go.” I

This bit of sarcasm naturally caused 
some amusement at, the expense of 
the rival proprietor, but In less than 
an hour he neatly turned the tables by. 
pasting the following retort on Ms 
own window: 1

"True. The wind blows them along!"

KEEP YOUR 
Use “DRI-FOOT” 
Shoe Waterproofer, 
25 cents a can, at' 
MONROE’S, LTD.

FEET DRY- 
OIL, the

WANTED NOW
at

Millertown and Badger
By

A.N.D. COMPANY, Ltd
For their Logging Operations.

Winter Wages Commencing November 1st, 1920

MILLERTOWN,
Good Lumbermen, - - $3.80 Per Day 

BADGER,
Good Lumbermen, - $3.60 Per Day
Summer Rates Wage as previously adver
tised remain in force until end of October.

Good Board will be supplied at the Com
pany's Camps at $28.00 per month.

This is the best winter wage ever offered 
in this country for this class of work.

Increased earnings mean increased pros
perity.

Why seek employment elsewhere when 
such big earnings can be made in your own 
country.

We can guarantee good men a fall and 
winter’s work at the above remunerative 
wages.

Under our sub-contracting system keen 
men can earn considerably higher wages cut
ting pulpwood by the cord. Plenty of op
portunity for good men to make big earnings 
on this basis.

We shall endeavor to give one and all the 
utmost satisfaction.

Don’t hesitate ! Go to Badger or 
Millertown for your winter's em
ployment. Take the first train.

ocU8jn.w,f,tf

;i'l ,rv " 4|
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“Iolanthe
and Lady Harris and His Orac(Under the distinguished pernor i~------ . - .

I .tmn.r. 0f His Excellency the Oor-e Archbishop Roche.)afronage To-morrow (Tuesday) evening Gil
bert and Sullivan’s tuneful opera 
"Iolanthe" will be staged for tour 
performances at the Casino Theatre, 
under the direction of Professor 
Moncrlefl Mawer. The caste and

Casino Theatre
NEXT WEEK

ceptlon of the part of "Iolanthe," 
which will be taken by Mrs. C. Gar
land. The three principal fairy parts 
Leila, Celia, Fleta, will be taken by 
the Mieses Doris Withers, Doris 
Rennie and Eileen Cooke respectively 
The performances will be under the 

1 distinguished patronage of Hts Ex- 
| oellency the Governor and Lady Har- 
t rls and His Grace Archbishop Roche.
, The following Is the revised caste, 
chorus and orchestra: v

“IOLANTHE”
Or the Peer and the Pert 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.
The Lord Chancellor, Capt J. J. 

O'Grady.
I Earl of Mountararat, Lieut. W. L. 
Woods.

I Earl Tolloller, Mr. Leo Price.
! Private Willis (of the Grenadier 
Guards), A. R. Stansfleld.

Strephon (an Arcadian shepherd), 
A. Lawrence.

Queen of the Fairies,
Herder.

Iolanthe (a Fairy, 
mother, Mrs. C. Garland.)

Leila, Celia, Fleta, (Fairies), Miss 
Doris Withers, Doris Rennie, Eileen 
Cooke.

Phyllis (an Arcadian Shepherdness 
and warjl in Chancery), Miss Ida M. 
HowletL

Page, Miss Maud Hutchings.
FAIRIES.

Mesdames E. Campbell, W. J. Car- 
son and Chas. C. Oke, and Misses 
Ruth Calvert, Jean Chafe, Florence

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S OPERA,
Ail Our Rubbers are New, Fresh and Perfect
BUY YOUR RUBBERS ON A DRY DAY AND YOU WILL HAVE THEM FOR A WET DAY.Iolanthe,

FOUR NIGHTS:
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

(Under the direction of Professor Moncrieff 
Mawer.)

FULL CHORUS, GORGEOUS COSTUMES, 
STRONG CAST, “IOLANTHE” ORCHESTRA.

Popular Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 30c., 20c. 
Booking at Royal Stationery, 180 Water Street. 
Part proceeds m aid of City Orphanages.

Ball Brand
MORE DAYS WEAR

Ladies’ Low Rubbers — 
Black or Tan, high or low 
heels ; all sizes and widths.

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
With high and low heels.engage three or four nurses to begin 

the work which Lady Harris hopes in 
Meanwhile

Miss ElsieTrained Nurses
for Outports, time will greatly develop, 

on a local recommendation Nurse But
ton, of Lead Cove, who had lately re
turned from service with the arn^y, 
was accepted as a nurse under the 
new scheme, and two or three more 
nurses are due to. come from JEngland

Strephon’s

The scheme for’ starting trained 
nurses in those parts of the outports 
where no doctor Is available, which 
resulted from Lady Harris's efforts 
to supplyi,a much felt want, has been 
finally started. Two trained nurses 
with high qualifications, including good 
midwifery certificates, whom Lady 
Haris brought out from England 14 
days ago, are just starting for their 
stations—one to Hodge’s Cove (Ran- 

Blanche.

The Week’s Calendar
Men’s Storm Rubbers. 
Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers. 
All kinds of Men’s Rubbers.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Mud Rubbers.1-18.—MONDAY. St. Luke, Evange

list. Brig Iron Duke, built by 
Mr. John Woods, launched, 
1852. Lord Palmerston died, 
1885. Snow enough down for 
sleighing in St. John’s, 1881. 
First battle of South African 
War near Ladysmith, 1899.

19. —TUESDAY. Dean Swift died,
1745. Yorktown surrendered, 
1781. Battle of Leipzig, 1813. 
Brigtn. Echo launched at Car- 
bonear, 1851.

20. —WEDNESDAY. Moon in last
quarter, 4 a.m. Battle of Navar- 
ino, 1827. Battle of Glencoe, 
South African War: General 
Symons mortally wounded, 1899. 
Ypree I. began, 1914. Selle, 
1918.

21. —THURSDAY. TRAFALGAR Day.
Battle of Trafalgar: Nelson kill
ed, 1805. First Convent School 
opened in Newfoundland, 1883. 
Big enow storm, 1875.

22. —FRIDAY. Mme^ Sarah Bern
hardt bom, 1845. City Club, St. 
John’s, Instituted, 1888. First 
passenger train ran from Har
bor Grace Junction to Placen
tia, 1888.

28.—SATURDAY. Battle of Edge- 
hill, 1642. Alene, 1917. Le- 
Cateau, 1918.

24.—SUNDAY. 21at after Trinity. 
Mafeklng bombarded, 1 8 9 9. 
French victory at Verdun, 1916,

RED BALL VAC.
Best on the market. Double wear in each pair.

dom), the other to Rose 
Lady Harrie bad a small "At Home” 
at Government House on Friday after
noon, the 16th, to which she asked 
those who had been taking a special 
Interest In her movement, including a 
few of the medical men of St. John’s 
The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
was present and was good enough to 
take the opportunity of bidding God 
apeed to the nurses tn a few kind and 
appropriate words. Not long after her 
arrival here Lady Harris’s attention 
was directed to this crying need. She 
discussed the matter with some of the 
leading doctors who warmly espoused 
the scheme. She then approached the 
Prime Minister, who was most sym
pathetic and Interested, as was also 

•Mr. Coaker. Ultimately the matter 
was placed In the hands of Dr. Camp
bell, (Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines), who took up the idea with 
great enthusiasm. The Executive 
Connell decided to recommend the ap
propriation of $4000 (soon raised to 
$5000) to start the scheme which was 
to be organised on a self-supporting 
basis. The next step was to appoint 
a committee under Minute of Council.
This was constituted as follows:—

Hon. Dr. Campbell, Chairman.
Lady Harris,
Mrs. R. A. Squires.
Hon. W. W. Halfyard.
Rev. Edgar Jones, Ph.D.
The Committee lost no time In get-1 

ting to work and authorised Lady 
Harris, who was shortly departing on | Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
a visit to England (the 17th June) to $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS.
CHILD’S BLACK LONG RUBBERS.
ALL QUALITIES OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHORT 

RUBBERS.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.
BOYS’ STORM KING LONG RUBBERS. 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.M. G. Martin, Jos. Nunns, Chas. C. 

Oke, A. Ross, R. G. Ross, A. Roland, 
F. Seymour. E Spry, George Somer
ville, K. Trapnell and C. W. Udle. 

ORCHESTRA.
At the piano, Miss Helen Oates. 
First Violin, Mr. F. Bradshaw, Mr. 

F. R. Emerson.
Second Violin, Mr. L. Marshall. 
French Horn, Mr. Arthur Bulley. 
Cornet, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Fitz

gerald.
Cello, Hon. A. Mews.
Drums and Effects, Mr. J. Ross. 
Conductor, Prof. W. MoncrtefN 

Mawsr.

We carry a big stock of GAITERS for Men, Women and Children.
We offer our Trade nothing but the BEST QUALITY RUBBERS—Rubbers that give lasting service.

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
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Saturday’s Fire
House Gutted,

Saturday evening the Central and 
West End fire companies were called 
to Cornwall Avenue, near Bennett's 
Dam, where the home of Mr. Thos. 
Redmond was ablaze. On arrival of 
the firemen flames were coming 
through the roof and it looked as If 
the place would be totally destroyed. 
The chemical engine and a stream of 
water from a hydrant on Hamilton 
Avenue,

The House of Good Rubbers 
Wholesale and Retail, |218 and 220

?Turn Your Rain Coat 
Into an Overcoat

however, soon had the con
flagration quenched. The cause of the 
fire was a defective chimney. Besides 
much damage to the roof, the inside of 
the house was badly gutjted. The all 
out signal was sent in at 3.20 o’clock.

RED CROSS LINE Headquarters
The 8. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 

October 15th, and from St. John’s, October 23rd.
Ail passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In person 

In the chip's saloon one hour before sailing.
Passports are not necessary for British subjects or United 

States citizens for either Halifax or New York.
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

Overcoat prices are going to be high 
this winter, and overcoats no better. $70, 
$80, $90, sound dolefully to the ears of 
your pocket-book, eh? Why not turn 
your raincoat into an overcoat? And 
that’s where we step into the breach. Yes, 
air, when we present one of our cosy Iamb’s 
fleece linings to your admiring gaze your 
sense of comfort will rise in rejoicing and 
your pocket-book shout hurrah! For 
here’s the solution to high overcoat prices.

Shipping Notes. Black Oats, 
Hay, Bran

Schr. Aubrey P‘. Brown, which bad 
been loaded since the 15th August, 
sailed on Saturday tor Brazil with 
fish In drums, from Alan Goodrldge 
and Sons.

S.S. Wassenaar, which was detain
ed In port awaiting bunker coal, sail
ed on Saturday for Norfolk. Va., she 
having received her supplies from 
A.' Harvey & Co.

The tug Ingraham with the schr. 
Union Jack in tow, left for Hr. Grace 
at 6 o’clock Saturday morning, but 
owing to the heavy, weather they 
were unable to get around Cape St. 
Francis and returned to port at 11 
o’clock. As soon as the weather mod
erates another attempt will be made.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line. IN STOCK:

1700 Bales Prime Timothy Hay.
P. E. I Black Oats.

White Oats; 102’s and 136’s. 
Bran, Whole Corn.

Cornmeal and Gluten Meal 
At Lowest Prices.

Fleece Interilnings
for Raglans, Raincoats, and 
Overcoats,
Buttons inside your own raincoat, re
mains invisible; the only difference it 
makes is in your added comfort. The 
whole combination weighs scarcely half 
as heavy as a winter coat. Bring this 
with you and you are prepared for any 
weather, rain, hail or snow—or shine. In 
summer just unbutton the lining and wear 
the coat in the ordinary way. An over
coat can be worn only for one season; fit 
your raincoat or raglan with a fleece lin
ing and you can wear it all through the 
year. Yes, it sure does put the half-Nel- 
son on the weather.

Special To-Day: ,
Waterproof Walking Coat, fitted with 

lamb's wool lining, both totalling $60.
$50 To-Day.

Fleece-Lining, separately, priced $20.
$15 To-Day.

°f them

One 6-Cylinder covered

Snubbing An Autocrat.
In the newly-published "Poland 

and the Minority Races," by Arthur 
Goodhart, Is a story about Paderew
ski that Is new to me.

One day at Petrograd (writes Mr. 
Goodhart), the Czar congratulated 
him on his marvellous playing and

Studebaker Tonring Car,
only a few months in use. This is the nearest approach 
to a Rolls Royce in this city, so far as strength, endur
ance and speed are concerned, and has gone to Harbor 
Grace on top gear. WE be sold cheap. Apply this
office.

NEAL, Ltd

ended by saying, "I am proud th 
the greatest-pianist In theworld Is 
Russian.”

“Your Majesty is mistaken," r 
piled Paderewski; “I am a Pole, at

Squashed.
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

A. patient who sent for the doctor 
remarked that "he had not. the slight- ; 
est faith In modern medical science.”
* -"That doesn’t matter tn the least," 
replied the doctor.

“You see, a mule has no faith In 
the veterinary surgeon and yet he 
cures him all the same.”

LOOK ! LOOK !!
I wish to announce to the publie and my friends that T am 

prepared to do First-class Watch and Jewelry Repairs (14 years’ 
service with T. J. Duley & Co.). work personally attended 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. . .

W. A. THOMPSON,
Watchmaker, JeweUer and Engraver,

894 WÀTEB STREET WEST <opp. G. KnowUng’s).Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. HHIAHD’S IMENT RELIEVES

ball-ban

>' >; >, >:
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A Bargain in Ladies’, Children’s & Misses’ Mantles
—   ■ '   " ............................................................................................................................................... .... ........... ,     . .  ----------------------------  ----;------------------------------------------- ■

We offer without reservation our entire stock of

Ladies’, Children’s and Misses’ Fall and Winter Mantles,
At a discount of 20 per cent, for cash, Any Mantles charged will be at Regular Price, 

ii This stock includes all this seasons’ LATEST CREATIONS and is indeed worthy of your inspection.

No approbation. All Mantles must be selected at our store. ___

Try us for Rubber Footwear.
We Sell the Best Rubber Goods in the City.

by Ruth Cameron
THE VAINER SEX, WHICH IS ITt
Speaking; 

of women and 
their bondage to 
fashions and 
Ithelr absorption 
In a new gown 
or a new way of 
arranging their 
hair, . has your 
small son or 
nephew or the 
little boy next 
door acquired 
his skull cap 

yet?
It he has I feel 

sure you have 
a reminder of the fact that the 

e sex Is, In its way, quite as 
:h in bondage to fashions, quite 
deeply interested in its appear- 
e, as the supposedly vain sex. 
ur small nephew acquired bis cap 
!w days ago, and last night »he 
e over to show it off.

Hours Before His Mirror, 
am taking it for granted that yon 
e seen some of the small boys in 
r neighborhood blossom out in 
ie little caps, which are made of | 
pes of some two or three con- 
ting colors and which cover just 
erv small area at the top of the 
d and appear to cling there by 
e of personal magnetism, since it 
ns inconceivable that anything 

should hold them down , in a 
d. They sêefn to require a pom- 
oar for their proper setting off; 
ce the small boy who acquires a 

and who has hitherto paid no 
ntion to his hair than was exact
or him by threats of dire punish- 
it, now spends hours before his 

)r alternately wetting and 
ling back his hair, 
r small nephew had bought his 
in the morning and, according 
“ports afterwards received from 
luartere, had been spending the 
er part of the afternoon alter- 
g between the water tap and the 
>r. He Inquired eagerly If wé 
lot think the cap a line apeel- 
of Its kind (better looking than 
a) and then delicately Inquired 

whether Ite looked funny In It, 
e manner of the one who mere- 
lts It that way for the sake of 

emphatically told the opposite, 
he passed a gentle hand over 

lompadour and asked what we 
:ht of that.
e Expressed Our Admiratien.

expressed our admiration and 
I if he hadn't achieved a good 
in so short a time, and he said, 
it's terrible hard to raise one

;m things.”
were on the porch and he dis- 

ed that by getting the -light

Just right on a window which was 
backed by a dark curtain, he could 
make a mirror of it—and that he pro
ceeded to do, setting the cap at a 
slightly different angle and making 
that indescribable tend--, interroga
tive gesture of passing his hand ov
er the new pompadour to see if it 
were all pomping just right with not 
a hair escaping.

Why Shouldn’t They Be Vainer!
After that first survey he subsided 

into a chair and talked of other 
things, but still in the somewhat 
elate manner of one who is excited 
and pleased with himself. And ever 
and anon one could see his eye slid
ing around to the quasi mirror to 
see if the effect was as good as ever.

And yet pebple talk Of women as 
the vainer sex!

I have always felt that men were 
the vainer sex. Why should they 
not be since the plainest man always 
has one or more women ready to 
flatter him? And now after this ex
hibition of absolutely frank vanity in 
the young male I am more sure than 
ever.

Be sure to observe your small son, 
nephew, or the little boy next door, 
when he gets his skull cap if you 
have any doubts on the subject.

The Signature
of Documents.

(From the Westminster Gazette.)
The correspondence in the Press 

about the discovery of a supposed 
signature of William the Conqueror 
leads one to ask how many people 
know why a man speaks of “sign' 
ing” a document when he subscribes 
his name to it. The reason appears 
to ba that in tha Middle Ages It was 
a common custom for a person to 
authenticate a charter or deed by 
affixing to It the sign of the Cross. 
This practice—whence has come the 
"making cf his mark" by an unedu
cated person—was adopted when â 
man did not know how to write, In 
case of physical Inability, arising 
from blindness, disease, or old age; 
and owing to an affectation of dig
nity, through which high official per
sons chose that their names should 
be written by the notary, while they 
themselves merely marked the docu
ment with a cross, tilstorlane have 
perhaps drawn from this mode of 
“signature" conclusions ’ of a too- 
sweeping kind a» to the prevalence 
of Illiteracy in mediaeval times. 
Much carious information on the 
subject will be found in S. R. Mat
thew’s learned work entitled "The 
Dark Ages."

Oats.
500 bags WHITE FEED 

OATS. Much lower 
prices on this lot.

Bran.
100 bags BEST BRAN.

Prices right.

Hay.
Orders now booking for 

Prime Horse Hay.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocer*.

btones, could be made by the ton— 
if we had Nature's crucible. Water, 
clay, flint, sodium, are as cheap as 
dirt! It is the crucible we lack.

TEARS AND WISDOM.

JBSStSm

Precious Parts.
Most of us know that the diamond 

is really nothing but a piece of 
super-coal. It s costliness is due to 
its scarcity, and the fact that when 
man has cut it and polished it, it 
glitters attractively.

But do you know that the opal, the 
diamond’s rival, is literally nothing 
but silica (flint) and water! True it 
is that these two elements have been 
"cooking” for some thousands of 
years in Nature's crucible, and that 
the output is small. Hence the 
pries. But the1 beautiful iridescent 
colouring is merely water and not 
"fire.” Buy a £600 opal, and you 
buy flint and water.

The exquisite turquoise, with its 
■oft blue colour, Is but phosphate of 
alumina (day), and the copper In 
the earth 1* the colour maker. But 
clay and copper cruclbled In Nature's 
chemical laboratory produce the 
turquoise.

The sapphire, Oriental ruby, and 
topas, are but crystals of flinty earth. 
The sapphire’s blue colour Is merely 
Iron—one grain of It acting on 100 
of alumina. The red of the ruby 
comes from the clay acted on by 
chromic acid.

The garnet and beryl are only 
compounds of flint and alumina, 
with—for the making of the beryl— 
some earth called glucina, a sweet 
salt secreted by Nature.

The tapis laxuh is nothing but 
common earth saturated with sul- 
phuret of sodium.

All the above, and other precious

I’ve lived about 
a hundred years, 
and as I lived I 
looked a r o u nd 
and in the course 
of timet my 
dears, some 
chunks of wis
dom I have 
found. I’ve 
found that kind
ness always 
pays; it smooths 

MlgMf ^ the path we have 
- ; to tread, and

takes much anguish from our days, 
and lulls us when we go to bed. 
Speak kindly of the man next door; 
he’ll hear the unkind things you’ve 
said, and they may make his spirit 
sore, so he will come and punch your 
head. Speak kindly of the grocer’s 

| clerk, who stung you when you 
bought some rice; he’s wearied by 
his grinding work, and so got balled 
up on the price. Speak kindly of all 
men who pass; they need kind words 
to make them glad; they’re trying 
hard to cut their grass, and hands 
are tired and hearts are sad. My 
life has been a joyride great, became 
I hate no man on earth, and in the 
cheapest kind of skate I try to find 
some signs of worth. I have about 
a million friends, who smile upon 
me when we meet, and when my 
little journey ends, my funeral will 

| be a treat. The boys will boost me 
on that day, not for the silly rhymes 
I grind, not for my wreath of frag
rant,hay, but for the fact that I was 
kind.

Character in Spelling.
I sometimes wish we could return 

to the old days when spelling was 
optional. I believe It would be as 
good an indication of character as 
handwriting; one can imagine the 
amiable old pedant spelling each 
word meticulously according to its 
history and derivation, the absent- 
minded beggar spelling the same 
letter, the strong-minded young wo
man with her stern phonetics, and 
the Person who is Determined to be 
Unconventional at All Costs working 
on a little system of his own quite 
different from everybody else’s.— 
Owen Barfield, in the “Cornhill.”

JUST RECEIVED.
A large shipment of Wood

bury’s Facial Soap, Face Pow
der, Face Cream, Cold Cream, 
Tooth Paste, Shaving Soap, 
Tooth Powder, Wampole’s Cod 
Liver Oil, Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Powder, Shaving Sticks, 
Shaving Powder, Shaving 
Cream, Talcum Powders and aU 
kinds of Soaps and Perfumes.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels u young 

as ever
IDE O P LE I 

1 who are' 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have Impure bio 
—they just feel fit—no _f— 
aches, oys] 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

Dr. Wilson’s 
Her bine Bitters

À 'true blood purifyer 
containing the active 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store c. a 
bottle. Family sis*; five 
times as large $i.bo.

THKBRÀTLET DRUG CO., Lie 
arr. job*.

Dr. WOwst-e DmHSs* Warns**, la i

“Maiined” by Women.
That a “woman-manned” news

paper plant can be operated success
fully seems to have been proved be
yond question by the Daily News of 
Ludington, Mich., for that concern, 
which employs women almost ex>- 
clusively, has progressed to the point 
where it has become necessary to in
stall a fourth linotype. Mrs. G. H. 
D. Sutherland, wife of the president 
and manager of the Dally News, is 
advertising manager. Her assistant is 
Miss Cecilo Rockwell, Miss Leonore 
B. Prince Is in charge of the city 
editor's desk, and on her staff are 
Miss Agnes McLaren, society editor, 
and Mrs. Grace T. Smith and ttye 
Misses Phlllippa J. Hendra and 
Loraine Blumenstock, reporters. The 
paper's proof-reader la Misa Mary 
Cranley, and the accountant Is Miss 
Marie Brunk. Out In the composing- 
room the Misses Paulina Borskl, Jes
sie Dean and Tarda Olson preside at 
the keyboards of three of the lino, 
types,—Newepaperdom.

FOR SAXE BT ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

-,t.............. -

Short and Long
Engagements.

How long should an engagement 
last?

Jacob, of course, in the Biblical 
story waited seven years for Rachel.

All records for swift courtship 
were probably broken at Lebau, 
South Dakota, where Mr. E. D. Kil- 
len was enabled to marry Miss Mina 
King within two and a half minutes

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS.
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marlS,lyr

l
J. J. ST. JOHN.

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL

after first meeting her. Whether or 
not the lightning marriage proved a 
success is not recorded.

Next probably in point of high
speed wooing was the case of a 
couple In Indiana who became hue- 
band and wife lei* than half an hour 
after they had first been Introduced.

Even the length of Jacob's waiting, 
aaya a writer in the Sunday Express, 
paled before the case of an English 
couple living in the lake district. 
The girl, although engaged while 
very young, positively declined to 
marry during the lifetime of her mo
ther.

Fifty ’years later the mother was 
still alive. The engagement, how
ever, continued, and the couple re
mained devoted to one another de
spite the passage of time. Then, 
alas, for the course of true love that 
had weathered half a century’s wait
ing, the man became ill and died, 
his faithful fiancee nursing him to 
the end.

An engagement between two Swiss 
lovers which lasted for forty-five 
years had a happier termination. 
The man was engaged at twenty-one

to a very beautiful girl, and soon 
afterwards emigrated to the United 
States, vowing he would not return 
to claim hie bride until he had 
amaaiad a fortune of £20,000.

H* finally succeeded, but It took 
him forty-five years, during which 
time more than 3,000 love letters 
were exchanged between the pair, hit 
sweetheart waiting patiently all the 
time until he came and claimed her.

Waiting, however, did not win In 
the case of Misa Laura Heller, a 
pretty Pennsylvania school teacher, 
who recently sued Mr. Irwin 8. Htlle- 
gaee for £3,000 because of "the lost 
of twenty years' time—£100 for 
each lost year.

With an apparently complete un
derstanding between the engaged 
couple all the time that they were to 
wed “quite soon," Mr. Hlllegase, at 
the end of two decades, deserted his 
avowed sweetheart and married an
other.

-K’lar Fellers” lOmrlgtat in* by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. S- ïate«t Office) Ü By Gene Byrnes
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Advertising Up-to-Date.

Our American friends evidently 
have not a monopoly of “hot air” in 
advertisement writing. Here are a 
few lines from an Australian ad
vertisement announcing the appear
ance of Carpentier, the famous 
French boxer, in a new film:

Have you ever been punched and 
then been bathed in the smile 
worth a fortune? .... Georges 
Carpentier smiles, and the heart of 
every girl within a radius of fly» 
miles of the G.P.O. gives an ■ an
swering flutter; the flutter that 
means mischief begins. It’s a wire
less call to everybody. Georges 
Carpentier punchea, and the earth 
is pushed five degrees off its axis, 
and probably blames Mars for it 
No wonder we find It difficult to- 

understand Mr. W. M. Hughes' 
speeches If this la the kind of thing 
he reads when at home.—ijdpdon 
Daily News. - ' *-

J BIN ARIFS
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

vocates of these restrictions on 
the other hand—and it may. be 
noted that they are few in
deed—do not subscribe to sim
ilar sentiments. Their conten
tion is that were it not for the 
Fish Regulations, prices would 
be nowhere and conditions 
much worse than they are.

Government. North, South, East 
and West cry out against them, 
and curse them and their de
signs. It will be too late to 
change them after the evil hks 
been done. The time, therefore, 
is NOW.

Monday, October 18, 1920.

As Matters Stand.
There is not a man in the 

Dominion of Newfoundland to
day, no matter his politics, his 
profession or calling, who does 
not desire heartily and sincere
ly to see the wave of depression 
subside and progress and indus
try come into their own again. 
The season of the year has now 
ensued when activity as of yore 
should be witnessed on every 
side; when the wharves and 
stores should echo to the hum 
and sound of labor at work pre
paring fish fdr market and un
lading it from the numerous 
vessels msiking St. John’s their 
headquarters. When the shops 
should be filled with busy cus
tomers and the hands hustling 
for dear life to satisfy the 
needs of the thousands of pur
chasers. Other years have 
marked these sights. What 
then has caused such a differ
ence in 1928?

• * • * * *
If credence is to be placed in 

the reports given out by deal
ers, and there is no reason to 
doubt the many statements 
rtiade, all coinciding, the cause 
of the present slackness in 
trade and commerce is due to 
the non-arrivals of fish-laden 
schooners from the northward ; 
is also due to the conditions im
posed by the Fish Regulations, 
and may still further be attri
buted to the effect had by these 
enactments upon the European 
markets. Therefore the con
census of opinion agrees that 
the Fish Regulations are in the 
main solely responsible for the 
condition of things, as matters 
stand at the moment. The ad-

Examining into that expres
sion of opinion what is to be 
discovered ? Can anybody 
frankly and candidly admit 
that affairs could be much 
worse, so far as transactions in 
fish go, than they are? Where 
is the fleet of vessels usually 
seen in the harbor in other 
years at this time ? True 
there is a fleet anchored, but it 
is a fleet with its usefulness 
impaired ; a fleet of fish car
riers, which, had ordinary con
ditions prevailed, would have 
now been on the Atlantic with 
valuable freights of codfish for 
our world markets, instead of 
remaining at anchor with 
nacles growing on their bot
toms, and giving no employ
ment whatever to the men who 
so bravely dared the perils of 
war to transport our products 
overseas from 1914 to 1918. If 
the idleness of as fine a class of 
merchant vessels as any coun
try possesses, only can be at
tributed to the Fish Regula
tions, then that one fact should 
be condemnation of their pur
pose and proof of their re
straint upon trade.

* • * * * *
There is not one soul amongst 

us who does not desire an im
provement, and everybody is 
willing to do his or her best to 
bring about a much needed 
change. Not anybody takes 
delight in seeing suffering or 
want created. Rather would 
they do everything in their 
power to prevent it. But when 
we have people who should 
know better, going from New
foundland to Canada and tell
ing Canadian newspapers, thus 
giving their statements world
wide publicity, that “political 
manipulation” has been the 
means of holding up the trade 
of the Dominion and producing 
the present depression, it is 
time to enter a protest and 
avow that there is not one word 
of truth in that declaration.
If there has been “political 
manipulation,” the crime may 
well be laid at the doors of the 
Government, for never in the I 
history of Newfoundland was ! 
there such legislation enacted 
that produced the effect 
wrought by the Fish Regula
tions of the Liberal-Reform

Strangling the Small
Business Man.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have read with much 

appreciation your series of articles 
on “The Tragedy of the West Coast,” 
and must say that you have pre
sented the facts as they have occur
red, because of the Fish Regulations, 
with truth and palnness. But you 
have so far merely touched the 
fringe. There la much more of 
which yeu, personally, have knew-j 
ledge, and thla-we hope to hear about ' 
later. Any man who says that 
Coaker’s Fish Regulations have not 
been disastrous to the West Coast, 
does not know what he is talking 
about, and should take a run up 
here to see for himself.

In the first place there is no one ' 
catchlnr fish. Where formerly hun- 

bar-1 dreds of skiffs and punts and dories 
were daily engaged, there are now 
not twelve. Why? it may be asked. 
Because there are no purchasers. j 
Those who always bought do not see, 
their way clear to take fish, consid
ering the uncertainties of shipping, 
and the restrictions which have been 
Imposed upon their trade. Those 
who have small lots on hand, taken 
in the way of barter, are not permit
ted to export their little parcels. 
The small business man is therefore 
being strangled financially, because 
the uncrowned king of Newfound
land has seen fit to have laws pass
ed which bear harshly on all who are 
trying, in a small way, to make a 
living by trade.

During the summer months I col
lected a little lot of dry fish, amount
ing to about fifty quintals, for which 
I paid $9.00, talquai. I could not 
make any sale of this parcel here, 
but could have done so at North Syd
ney or Halifax. But when ready to 
ship, what was my astonishment 
when told that I was not allowed to 
export even that quantity without 
first taking out a license at a cost of 
fifty dollars, which on my 50 quintal 
lot would mean an extra dollar a 
quintal. I thereupon wired the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
his reply I now give you:

“If you are a bona fide fisher
man you can expert under eue 
hundred quintals without li
cense. If a business man yeu 
cannot expert without a license.” 

Does anyone perceive the ridiculous 
position set up by the contents of 
the above instruction. Here am I, 
hot in the fish business to any ex
tent, collecting in the wayi of trade, 
perhaps a hundred quintals for the 
year, and yet I cannot export with
out first purchasing a license, and 
therefore must go to additional ex
pense or hold over my little collec
tion until such time as I am able to 
get rid of it to some larger exporter, 
perhaps at a loss. Is there any fair 
play about such a law? Is that

Special

Fashion’

Display 

Costumes

1R0M Fashion’s Centre, New York, we received 
last week a very striking selection of Ladies’ 
Costumes for Fall and Winter wear, h fine 
Serges, and the new Llama Cloths, exquisitely 

trimmed and braided, these new Costumes are remark
able for beauty of line and design, and quality of ma
terial.

Here are all the smartest new shades, sizes to suit all 
buyers, and we make a special feature of REALLY never 
stocking any two Costumes alike.

When you are looking for your Fall Costume ask to 
see the new Pleated Straight-line Skirts in plaids and 
plain materials, they are the latest fad, and very graceful 
in wear.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Wedding Bells.

FBEHLICH—WYLAN.
Last evening, at the residence of the 

g^om, there was solemnized with the 
rites of the Jewish Church the matri
monial union of Miss Mae Frehilch, 

1 of London, England, and Mr. Philip 
Wylan, of Wylan Brothers, Water 
Street, St. John’s. The bride is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isadora 
Frehilch of the English Capital and 

I niece of Mr. Samuel Frehlich, Pro- 
| prietor of the Semi-Ready Clothing
Factory, and of Mr. Joseph Frehlich., 

sample of the benefits we were prom- The ceremony was performed by the j 
ised last fall If we elected Mr. 1 acting Rabbi to the Jewish commun- 
Squires, whose manifesto fairly [ lty in this city, the impressive ritual

6
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KNOWLING1

Tweeds
for

Men and Boys Wear,
Splendid values are to be seen in following winter 

weights Woollen and Tweed Serges, many of which 
we cannot replace at prices offered. N

Gaberdine Cloth-™ HT"

dripped promises to the people?
There is no appeal from the ruling 

of Mr. Coaker, and we have to put 
up with his decisions, and stand all 
the losses we may incur from the im
position of his Fish Regulations. 
There are many men in a small way 
of trading on this coast, and if all of 

[ them receive similar treatment to 
mine, then there is but one thing 
left for us to do—close up and leave 
the country.

For years I sailed North and South 
Atlantic Seas and in no other |
country did I ever know such, 
tyranny as prevails In New- ]
foundland to-day. The Spanish, Por-. 
tuguese, Italian, Brazilian or any 
other foreign government would not, by

$6.00 - $9.75

TWEEDS SERGES
56 in. wide. 54 in. wide.

We can show a large 
range of prices, styles 
and qualities. Prices 
ranging from

In Navy, Black and 
Fancy. Prices ranging 
from

$2.75, 3.45, 4.70, $3.45, 5.25, 7.25,
, 5.90, 9.00 8.25,10.00

up to up to
16.00. 15.00.

Cotton Tweeds—
etc.

for Boys’ and Men’s Nor- 
Knickera, Overalls, Shirts,

’• • 60c,pwmd

treat its subjects In 
Newfoundlanders 

ved by Mr. Coaker, 
it is that we abide by him and let 
him do as he pleases. After riving 
up a lifetime at sea and settling 
down ashore to enjoy the pleasures 
of home, and starting a little busi
ness, this is the way we old seamen 
are being treated, while those who 
lord it over us are driving around In 
expensive motor cars and living on 
the fat of the land, while our hard- 
earned money is being wasted to pay 

' them huge salaries and cover the 
cost of expensive foreign picnics.

Mr. Coaker’s Regulations have 
been àe ruination of this shore, and 
there is not a man here who voted 
for the party, now dominated by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
who does not regret the act.

Tours truly,
JOHN H. PIKE, 

Late Master Mariner.
Channel, Oct 1$, 1920.

unchanged since the earliest days, 
creating a most profound observance 
of the marriage law. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. S. 
Frehlich, was handsomely gowned in 
fine white satin, with silver bodice 
and net overskirt, bordeded with sil
ver tassels, and wore a magnificent 
veil, crowned with orange blossoms, 
carrying a bouquet of mixed flowers. 
The matron of honor was Mrs. W. 
-Wylan, the groomsman being Mr. W. 
Wylan. Some hundred guests attend
ed the ceremony at the home, at the 
conclusion of which all left in motor 
cars for the well-known hostelry of 
the Misses Furlong at Smith vile, 
where a reception was held followed 

a wedding banquet, provided and

G. KNOWLING, Limited

HOSEBERRY BOOTS for wo
men in Lace, Button and Blath
er styles, of Black Kid, Gun 
Metal and Patent Leather, high 
and low heels. Regular price 
18.00. Now reduced to $6.50 the 

PARKER & MONROE,
4TD.-ocU6.di 

I MINARD’S LnnKSHT FOB SALS

such a manner j served by the hostel management, 
are being ser- j After supper Mr. S. Frehlich pro- 

and the sting of *°sed the toast of the evening “The 
Bride,” which was happily responded 
to by the groom. Mr. J. Burstein en
tertained the company with some 
very finely rendered songs, after 
which the entertainment became gen
eral, songs and dances following in 
rapid succession to the accompani
ment of the Jazzoia Orchestra. Close
ly after midnight the happy couçle 
motored to their home, corner of 
King’s Road and Gower Street, ac
companied by a few intimate Mends. 
The bride, who has won much popu
larity since coming to 8L John’s four 
months ago, received numerous cost
ly and useful presents, and telegrams 
of congratulation and good wishes 
from tar and near, among the former 
being a purse of English Sovereigns, 
the gift of her uncle, Mr. S. Frehilch. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Wylan, whose feet 
have now been placed on the roee- 
etrewn path of matrimony, the Tele
gram desires to express all the feli
citations of life.

Harvest Home and
Rally Day Service.

In spite of the bad weather yester
day, the Harvest Home and Rally 
Day Services in Gower Street Church 
were very successful. The front of 
the church was very prettily decora
ted with fruits and vegetables. 
Sheaves of corn-stalks were used 
about the choir-loft, with bunches of 
rowan berries. The harvest of the 
sea was brought to mind by the sight 
of the nets festooning the rear of the 
pulpit. The preacher in the morn
ing was Rev. Dr. Bond. In the even
ing the pastor spoke from the text 
Kings II. 17: “Take this valley full 
of ditches; for thus saith the Lord, 
ye shall not see wind, neither shall 
ye see rain; yet that valley^haii be 
filled with water.” He emphasized 
the need of faith in all work for 
Christ—faith that obeys the Divine 
orders without understanding the Di
vine plan, and faith that waits the 
Divine reward without seeing the 
immediate outcome of its efforts. The j 
choir which has lately been strength- : 
ened by the addition oi new mem- 
hers, sang two anthems, which were ! 
much appreciated. In the course of ; 
his rema .ks the pastor took occa- ' 
sion to refer to the value of music in 
Divine worship, and to commend the 
work of tifs choir week by week. j 

The Rally Day in the Sunday, 
School was well attended, every 
teacher but ons being present The 
speaker was Rev. C. H. Johnson, * 
and he gave some very interesting 
facts with regard to the history of 
Methodism in Newfoundland and in 
St. John’s. It was announced that 
the opening of a special series of ad
dresses would be given in the Young 
Men’s Bible Class next Sunday when 
the pastor will speak of impressions 
from his recent trip.

Big Double Attraction !
c. c. c. HALL,

Tuesday Night Oct. 19
8.30 o’clock.

TWO ORCHESTRAS.
Lancers and Waltz Lancers played by

10 Piece Brass Band
Waltz’s, One-Steps, Fox-Trots played by 

JAZZOLA ORCHESTRA.
New Music. New Decorations.

Gentlemen 
ladies’ -

$1.50
$1.00

Tickets at Royal Stationery Co. or at the 
door. octi8,2t

SKUFZTER BOOTS—In Lact 
and Button styles; solid leather 
soles and heels; in Light arid 
Dark Tan Calf. Priced from 
$8.60 to $4.00. Ideal School 
Boots fpr girls. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.-octl2.6i

Star of the Sea
Officers Nominated.

There was a large attendance at 
the special meeting of the Star of 
the Sea Association held in the Sect- j 
ety’s Club Rooms, yesterday after
noon. After the usual routine huai- 
nees had been transacted, the nom- 
{nation of the following officer! took 
place: President, J. T. Martin ;
Vice-President, Francia Kenny; 1st 
Asst Vioe-Presldent, John Murphy; 
2nd Asst Vice-President, Ja*. Col- 
ford; Treasurer, Samuel Congdon; 
Asst. Treaa., Leonard Payne; let In
surance Trustee, F. Leonard: 2nd In
surance Trustee, Bernard Hart; 
Chairman R.R. and B. Committee, H.
J. Wall; Grand Marshall, M. Leon, 
ard; Deputy Grand Marshal, M. Mil
ler; Secretary, W. F. Graham. The 
different offices were not contested, 
and the new officers will be installed 

I at the next regular monthly meeting.

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, Limited.

The S. S. LADY’ .OF GASPE will leave St. 
John’s on or about Friday, the 22nd instant, for 
Halifax and Boston.

For freight rates, bookings, etc., apply

octlS.41

A. E. HICKMAN CO, LTD.

füî

EPWOBTH VEGETABLE SAL 
As will be noticed by the advertise
ment, In another column, the Wesley 
Church Epworth League Vegetable

FancyuRo* 43ale will be held I 
in the church basement, on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings neIt
Boat-wla* WW aa some very «"* 
entertainment is promised.
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Men Have Been Coming Here in Crowds
iorReady-to-Wear Clothing

Since this Sale commenced. Many more men have realized that it Is possible to get good wear
able clothes here at a wonderful saving in price. Have you been in yet? , If not, come in to
day. Let us show you the kind of Suits and Overcoats that appeal to particular men.

Below we give some typical examples of the values offered.

New Fall Suits
for Men

1 Smart Tweed Suits.
The Coats have Kitchener or pinched backs; 

splendid new patterns In medium and winter weight 
Tweeds; the pants finished with cuff bottoms.
Regular *$32.00 each lor.................................. $27.20
Regular $39.00 each for .. ..... .................... ..$38.15
Regular $44.00 each for ...................... . .. ..$37.40
Regular $46.00 each for............................  ,.$80.10
Regular $48.00 each for...................................$40.80

Navy Serge Suits.
The materials used are guaranteed to hold their 

color and give splendid wear; plain and pinch back
styles.
Regular $57.60 each for...................................$48.90
Regular $62.00 each for...................................$52.70
Regular $65.00 each for..........................  ..$55.25
Regular $69.50 each for...................................$69.00

Smart Suits
for Youths and Boys

Youths’ Suits.
In splendid Tweeds. Coats have the popular Kitch

ener back, long pants with cuff bottoms.
Regular $36.00 each for.................................... $8640
Regular $38.60 each for ...................... . .. ..$$$46
Regular $39.60 each for.................................... 8884$
Regular $45.00 each for.................................... $8846
Regular $52.00 each for.................................... $4446

Boys’ Suits.
In all popular styles. Stout hard wearing Suits In 

a wide range of suitable Tweeds; styles include Nor
folk, Rugby and Suffolk styles.
Regular $10.76 each for.................................... $ 940
Regular $13.20 each for.................................... $1146
Regular $14.85 each for.................................... $12.50
Regular $16.50 each for.................. $14.00

The
Greatest
Men’s Overcoats Youth’s Overcoats

Of extra special make and fin
ish. They have pleated backs, 
half belted, double breasted, X 
length. The materials are heavy 
Tweeds and Friezes in a var
iety of Light and Dark Heather 
mixtures. Two prices:
Reg. $42.50 each for .. . .$8645 
Reg. $48.00 each for .. . .$4040

To fit young men of 15 to 21 
years. Smart double breasted 
styles with wide all round belt; 
X length; all made from men’s 
models.
Reg. $27.50 each for .. . .$2840 
Reg. $28.50 each for .. ..$2440 
Reg. $37.00 each for .. . .$81.45 
Reg. $39.50 each for .. ,.$38.65

Boys’ Overcoats
In Navy, Nap, Heavy Serge 

and Tweed; assorted styles and 
patterns.
Reg. $ 8.00 each for .. ..$ 640 
Reg. $10.00 each tor .. . .$ 846 
Reg. $13.00 each for .. ..$1140 
Reg. $15.00 each for .. ..$1840

oi the 
Year

Men’s Trench Coats
English Military Çoats, thor

oughly waterproof; full belted 
D. B. style, Interlined; all sizes. 
Reg. $30.00 each for .. . .$27.25 
Reg. $39.50 each for .. ..$84.45 
Reg. $55.00 each for ., ..$48.10

/\

A Wonderful Sale of

Children’s ^ Coats

Exceptional opportunities are offered to those who are look
ing for serviceable Coats for girls of all ages. Over 200 Fall and 
Winter Coats have been reduced to considerably less than cost 
price. All of these Coats are very smart in style and in suitable 
weights for Fall and Winter wear; in sizes to fit tiny tot» of 2 
years and every size up to 15 years.

Heavy Tweed 
and Cloth Coats

In a variety of pretty styles and col
ors.

Sise
2 yre. Reg. 
4 yre. peg. 

8. 4 yfa. Reg.
6, "7. 8,10 yre. Reg. 

4, 6, 6-yrs. Reg.
4 grs. Reg. 

*, 4, B. 6, 7, 8,10 yl% Reg.
7, 9 JTB. Reg.

7, S, 9,1» yre. Reg 
4, 5, 8. 10, 12 yre. Reg.

6,8, 9,16 yre. Reg.
3, 4/ 6, «m Reg.

8, 3, 4, 8. 10 yre. Reg. 
.;C. «, 7,. i -I yra. Reg.
i*s*o hnSlasW*»*.

9 yre. Reg. 
')J& iByte. Reg.

$ 6.8$ each for. 
$ 7.26 each for. 
$ 9.75 each for. 
$10.75 each for. 
$11.60 each for. 
$12.00 each for. 
$13.25 each for. 
$14.50 each for. 
$15.00 each for. 
$16.50 each for. 
$18.00 each for. 
$19.00 each for. 
$21.00 each tor. 
$22.50 each for. 
$22.60 each for. 
$26.00 each for. 
ÿ0.00 each for.

fi
. .$ 6.76

640
..$846
. .$ 940 
..$ 946 
..$1646 2. 8, 4,
..$1146 1, 2, 

2,
..$1940 J 2,
..$1840 2, 3, 

4, 6,
...$1840 4. 8,
. .$1640 4, 6, 

4, 6,
..$1640
..$1640
..$1846
..$86.66 À 4,
..$8846 4, 6,
..$8546 8, 4, 6,

Velvet, Velour 
and Plush Coats

Striking new styles in a large assort-

3 years. Reg. $ 2.70 each for............. ,$ $46
4 years. Reg. $ 9:00 each for...............$ $4#
5 years. Reg. $ 9.26 each for...............$ $46
5 years. Reg. $12.00 each for...............$ 6.76
6 years. Reg. $11.00 each for...............$ 746
6 years. Reg. $10.80 each for...............$ 746
3 years. Reg. $11.25 each for...............8 746
4 years. Reg. $11.60 each for............ $746
3 years. Reg. $13.00 each for...............$ 846
6 years. Reg. $13.76 each for .. .. . .$ $46
6 years. Reg. $14.50 each for...............$ $46

Reg. $16.00 each for............ $1646
Reg. $18.26 each for............$1846
Reg. $22.76 each for .. ..$1646
Reg. $28.00 each for............$184$

6 years.
6 years.
8 years

Caraoul Coats
5 years. Reg. $ 9.00 each for............. $ 646
6 years. Reg. $ $.50 each for............. $ $46
6 years. Reg. $10.76 each for............. $ 746
6 years. Reg. $13.75 each for............. $ 946

A Sale of 
Men’s and Boy’s

Boots

Every Fall and Winter Boot for Boy end 
Man In this Store Is Included In this Sale. 
All styles; nothing reserved. Get your 
supply now at a saving.

Men’s Tan Boots.
Tan and Mahogany leathers, with and 

without rubber heels; sises 6 to 9ft.
- (Buttoned.)

Reg. $ 9.40 pair for........................... $846
(Blucher.)

Reg. $11.00 pair for............................$1649
Reg. $12.60 pair tor............................$1146
Reg. $12.70 pair tor............................$1148
Reg. $13.00 pair for........................... $11.70
Reg. $16.40 pair for........................... $1846

Men’s Elk Hide Boots.
Tan and Mahogany, Blucher etylee.

Reg. $ 9.26 pair for........................... $84$
Reg, $ 9.40 pair for........................... $ 8.45
Reg. $11.20 pair tor........................... $10.10

Boys’ Boots.
Black Gun Metal Bluchers.

Sises 1 to 6K. Reg. $6.80 pair for...$646 
Sizes 14 2. Reg. $6.00 pair for...$6.40 
Sizes 3 4 5ft. Reg. $6.80 pair for...$6.16 
Sizes 9 to 13 . Reg. $4.90 pair for.. .$442 

Black Box Calf Blucher.
SUes 6 to 12. Reg. $4.00 pair for....$$40 

Kangaroo Hide Boots.
Sises 9 to 13. Reg. $5.76 pair for....$6.18 

Tan Blucher Boots.
Sises 9 to IL Reg. $5.36 pair tor....$449 

Blucher Cut
Reg. $17.00 pair for........................,..$1646
Reg. $17.60 pair tor........................ '..$1646

Balmoral.
Reg. $18.00 pair for.......................... ..$1640

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots.
Blucher styles, with and without rubber 

heels. _
Reg. $10.80 pair for .............................$ 9.78
Reg. $13.20 pair for........................... $1148
Reg. $13.60 pair for........................... $1844
Reg. $15.40 pair tor ........................... $1846
Reg. $17.00 pair for............................$1646

Men’s Black Gun Metal Boots.
Plain Heel, Bluchers.

Reg. $ 8.40 pair for ....................... ..$ 746
Rubber Heel, Bluchers.

Reg. $11.85 pair for ..  $1046
Rubber Heel,. Balmoral.

Reg. $11.95 pair for........................... $16.76
Rubber Heel, Bluchers.

Reg. $12.20 pair tor........................... $1140
Reg. $13.40 pair for........................... $1846
Reg. $15.40 pair for...................  ..$184#
Reg. $16.26 pair tor........................... $1446
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A Popular Event.
To-morrow night the Jazsola Or

chestra Is giving another of its popu
lar dances In the C.C.C. Hall which 
will no doubt meet with the usual 
success. In order to cater more 
efficiently to popular demand, and 
comply with numerous requests, 
there will be a number of square 
dances on the programme. As it Is 
not usua 1 for a jazz orchestra to 
play square dances, a ten-piece brass, 
band selected from amongst the beet 
porfromeri In the city, has been en
gaged to play lancers and walti- 
lancers for the oeoaelon. The ar
rangement of the programme le such 
that everybody who attends will be 
pleased. The catering Is under the 
direction of Mr. John Robinson, and 
win be carried out In hie usual good 
style. The latest New Tork success
es wilt he rendered by the Jsssola1 
orchestra and with the brass band as 
an added attraetlon, the eueeeea of 
to-morrow night's dance Is assured, i

etc

Chrysanthemum Time
Is here, and we have some beautiful, 
planta. Hardy, Profuae and Reful-, 
gent, in all colours, our Cut Chrysan
themums or Planta or other Fall flow- 
era. Planta are In excellent condition 
this year and are hound to please.

Call or phone na when In need of 
Flowers and you’ll And our service 
satisfactory.

‘‘Say It with flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

Teseler Brothers,
Phone 124. Box 994.

octl8,51,eod

Trade Review Wrong.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please allow us space 
in your paper to contradict an Item j 
appearing in the Trade Review of to
day’s date, which states that “It Is 
common knowledge that the Indus
tries here are crippled. The New
foundland Clothing Factory haa dis
charged over fifty operatives and 
those kept on are only getting half 
time."

We have not discharged tny em
ployees owing to business conditions 
to date, and as for working half time 
only, this was brought about by the 
Inability of the Reid Nfld. Co. to sup
ply the factories with electric power 
on afternoons for the past 4 or 6 
days.

The Trade Review has consented to 
contradict their statement In next 
issue.

Thanking you In anticipation for 
the Insertion of the above,

We are, sincerely yours,
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD.

S. J. Vavasour, Manager.
Oct. 16, 1920.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Chief Justice and Mr.

Justice Kent)
The Grand Jury was In attendance 

and was addressed by His Ixirdshig 
the Chief Justnce on a Bill of indict
ment against Robert Whitten, for 
Larceny. The Orand Jury retired 
and after consideration, lasting sa 
hour, brought In a true MU. Oe 
motion of the Deputy Minister of Jus
tice it was ordered that the accused 
be arranged ' to-morrow, the 19th, a! 
11 o’clock

(In Chambers.)
(Before Justice Johnson.)

In the matter of the petition of Wil
liam Tucker and James Hynss of Bt 
Philips, trading under the name and 
style of Tucker and Hynee so cattle 
dealers, alleging that they are lw 
solvent and praying that they be so 
declared. Woods, K.C., calls Gee 
Squires, who ii sworn and examined 
by Woods | and also examined pet 
curiam, Wm. Tucker recalled, swore 
and examined by Woode and examin
ed by the Court Henry J. Tucket 
called, sworn and examined by 
Woods. Receipts and agreement are 
put In evidence, and the witness ll 
cross examined by Gibbs, K.C. Woods 
K.C., moves for adjournment and 
further hearing until Saturday, 22nd 
Inst. It is ordered that the furthet 
hearing be set for Saturday, 22nd, al 
11 a.m.

Nascopie Back
From Hudson’s Bay.

S.S. Nascopie, Capt. G. H. Mead, 4 
days from Hudson’s Bay, arrived In 
port this morning bringing the follow
ing passengers:—F. D. Wilson, Dr. 
Stewart, Rev. A. L. Flemming, Rev. S. 
M. Stewart, Fr. Turquetil, Fr. Paquet 
Bro. Gerard, Capt Maltby, L. S. Fraser, 
S. T. Starkereon, Mr. and Maetet 
Heath, Messrs. Steward, Livingstone 
McGibbon, Ford and Parsons.

The ship brought along a general 
cargo and will 3 or 4 days in port 
She reports winter has set In at Hud
son’s Bay. Constable Crowe of the 
Canadian N.W. Mounted Police whe 
left a prisoner at Chesterfield Inlet re
turned by the ship. The prisoner, who 
is an Esquimaux was brought down 
on the last trip of the steamer. He 
will be tried on a murder charge, be
fore his own people, next year.

The Chrysanthemum
IS THE QUEEN OF AUTUMN FLOW

ERS.
And whether you buy this variety 

or make any other selection from our 
stocks, you may be sure you are get
ting something that will keep a long 
time.

There Is a real satisfaction In buy
ing our flowers, because they are 
really fresh when you purchase them.

"Bay It with flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

Tessier Brothers,
Phone 114. Box $94.

oeU$,!l,eod ,

Digby’s Outward
Passengers.

B.S. Dlgby galle for Liverpool to
morrow jit dayldght, taking the fol
lowing passengers:—Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Landell-Mllls, Mias R. LandeU-MlIls, 
Mrs. MacLeod and child, Mrs. T. D. 
Lilby, Mr. A. W. Moore, Mr. D. Dett- 
mer, Mrs. W. March, Mrs. B. Miller, 
Mrs. R. Taylor, Capt. C. W. Horn, E. 
Templeman, Mrs. C. B. Jeffrey and 
child, Mies PhllUpson, Mr. N. Harris, 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. D. Forsyth, Miss- 
J. Huggins, Miss Anderson.

Thrown Out of Berth.
Mr. P. Heel Suffers Severe Injury.

His many friends will regret to 
learn that while crossing the Gulf on 
the night of llth Oct., in the 8.8. 
Kyle, Mr. Pierce Hand was thrown 
from his berth and received severe 
Injuries. Upon arrival in Halifax he 
consulted Dr. McLaren, of 137 Bar- 

I rington St., who pronounced Mr. Hand 
suffering from curvature of the spine 
and lacerated Ligaments of the should
er. He advised an* X-ray examina
tion upon the patient’s arrival la New 
York, where he was due on Saturday 
The injuries received were very pain
ful and require 10 or 12 days treat- 
ment.

Plenty of Money.
Witnesses In the Insolvency case 

now before Court, declared that at SL 
Philip’s, Broad Cove, the people there 
keep their money at home as they are 
afraid to trust the banks. The speaker 
declared that he knew of families 

i having as high as $10,000 in their 
homes and that altogether there must 
be over $200,000 In cash in the eettle- 
ment One principal in the Insolvency 
case said that he had over $4,000 In 
cash at one time In hie house.

BALLET SLIPPERS__ We
my a complete assortment of 
roman’s and Children’s White 

J Black Ballet Slippers. ER & MONROE, LTD? 
Branch.—octi2,u

w

Digby From Halifax.
S. 8. Dlgby arrived In port thli 

morning at 8 o'clock from Halifax 
bringing the following passengers for 
Here:—Mr. R. Barton, Mr. N. J. 
dabeldu, Mr. A. W. Drum, Mrs. W. B. 
Fraser, Mr. J. E. Htrtle, Mrs. D. Johns
ton, Mr. A. Love, Mrs. A. Love, Mr. K. 
Mldzusawa, Miss H. Power, Mrs. J, 
Riggs.

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 1 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film ia de- 
veloped and every print ia made 
by experto who have the one idea 
of“reeulte" in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter. 

Bring your film to

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

Phone 131. 309 Water SL

We Have Been Appointed 
Sole Agents for Nfld. for

MACKINTOSH’S 
FAMOUS TOFFEE,

as supplied to the Royal 
Household.

Orders Solicited.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street EasL

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for usw 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of use< 
Newfoundland p o s t a g i 
stamps In both large am 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt 
ly by money order.

Put big buying price Usl 
Jpn be sent to you free 
« you write tor It
Imperial Stamp Co*

Station C,
TORONTO, - - . CAN4DJ
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JUST RECEIVED!
Columbia Dry Cells,

and
Multiple Batleties.

Forward your orders for prompt shipment.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
PHONE 11. HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Knights of Columbus 
Memorial School.

CORNER STONE LAID BY HIS
GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP.

The corner stone of the new school 
to be erected by Terra Nova Council 
Knights of Columbus as a memorial 
to the Brothers who died in the Great 
War, was well and truly laid at noon 
yesterday, Sunday, by His Grace 
Archbishop Roche. At the ceremony 
were Rev. H. T. Renouf, Bishop-elect 
of SL George's, RL Rev. Monsignor 
McDermott, Rev. Dr. Kitchen, Rev. 
Dr. Carter, Rev. Dr. Greene, Father 
Wilson, and Christian Brothers of St. 
Patrick’s, St. Bonaventure’s and Holy 
Cross Schools, Hon. J. D. Ryan, and 
thé officers and members of Terra 
Nova Council, and the Columbus 
Ladies’ Association. Brother Walsh, 
Chancellor of Dalton Council, Harbor 
Grace, was also present, coming as a 
delegate from that Council. Owing 
to the inclement weather the address 
Was delivered in the Cathedral, His 
Jrace speaking to the gathering from 
$ie High Altar, as follows:—

“The occasion which calls us to
gether this morning is one of very 
great importance, and one that is des
tined to be memorable, not alone in 
the annals of the Order of Mercy, and 
of the Knights of Columbus, but also" 
in the annals of our Church in New
foundland . It is the historic occas
ion of the laying of the Corner Stone 
of the new Memorial School, the erec
tion of which has been generously 
undertaken by the Knights of Colum
bus, Terra Nova Council. I say ad*- 
visedly that it is an historic occasion, 
because the beginning of these new 
schools—the first schools for Catholic 
girls of any dimensions or magnitude 
to be erected for more than half a 
century—brings us back to the days 
of fifty, sixty and seventy years ago, 
when so many enduring educational 
structures were raised up by our fore
fathers.

On more than one occasion recently 
in speaking to different societies and 
Organizations, I have laid emphasis on 
the fact that all our educational en
deavour for the past fifty years has 
been In the direction of providing ade
quate school accomodation tor the 
boys of the city. Up to fifty years"" ago 
there was only one school for Catholic 
boys of any proportions in St. John’s, 
and that was the old St. Bonaventure’s. 
The coming, however, of that great 
teaching order, the Irish Christian 
Brothers, revolutionized education, as 
far as our boys were concerned. 
Within the past half century there 
have been built by our people as a re
cognition of the work of the Brothers, 
St. Patrick’s Hall, Holy Cross Schools 
the O’Donell Hall, the new St. Bona
venture’s, and, I might add, the School 
of Industry at Mount Cashel. These 
buildings represent the contribution of 
our people for the past fifty years— 
that is to say, nearly two generations 
—to the cause of Catholic education.
It will thus be seen that our boys at 
the present time are very well provid
ed for, being taught in up-to-date 
spacious, well-equipped buildings, 
which are being improved all the 
time. During these fifty years, how
ever, there has been nothing done to 
provide increased school accomoda

tion for the girls of the city, with the 
exception of a few small class rooms, 
which was added to this Convent a 
few years ago, and the new school at 
SL Joseph’s, recently completed. As 
a consequence, it may be said that all 
our girls are receiving their education 
in buildings erected sixty or seventy 
years ago. In the year 1850 the foun
dation stone of the Presentation Con
vent Schools was laid by Bishop Mul
lock, and the building was completed 
and occupied a few years later. Since 
that time, despite the increase in the 
population, and the constant increase 
in the number of pupôls, there has 
been no additional school space added 
to that building, now seventy years 
old. It is true that the congestion of 
the girls’ schools lias been somewhat 
relieved from time to time by the 
opening of smaller schools in other 
parts of the city, but still the fact re
mains that the three principal girls’ 
schools of the city, namely, the Presen 
tation Convent, the Mercy Convent, 
and St. Patrick’s, in which upwards of 
one thousand girls are being educated, 
have not been added to nor improved 
since the present Mercy Convent was 
built in the year 1856, or 64 years ago, 
for more than half a century. Then 
Incidentally, I may mention, as a fact 
of some historical interest, that the 
Mercy Convent in St. John’s was the 
first foundation of the Order of Mercy 
on this side of the Atlantic. At the 
time of its erection, school accomoda
tion was provided for about one hun
dred pupils. To-day there are nearly 
four hundred pupils on the roll, and 
there has been practically no addition
al school space provided since ; the in
evitable consequence being that the 
conventual portion of the building, in
tended exclusively for the use of the 
Sisters, has had to be availed of for

In this respect, I have no doubt what
ever. • .

I trust that the example and 
achievements of our forefathers will 
be an inspiration to us of this genera
tion. When we consider the magnifi
cent group of ecclesiastical buildings, 
of which this Is the centre, which 
crowns the hill-top of our dty, the 
Mercy Convent, the Presentation 
Schools and Convent, the Cathedral, 
Palace, Library and the old St. Bona
venture’s, and when we further con
sider that all these buildings were 

j erectçi practically within the space 
I of one or-two decades in years gone 

by, we cannot but marvel at the pow- 
, ers of organization and the tireless 
' energy of those great ecclesiastical 
buildings, Bishop Fleming and Bishop 
Mullock. They have handed down to 
us a magnificent, a glorious heritage 
of ecclesiastical and educational build
ings, and it is for us to keep them up 

i and hand them down to generations 
1 yet to come. This new building which I 
I we are beginning to-day, will be one 
| at least of our contributions, one more 
! link in that grand chain of buildings 
i which stretches from SL Patrick’s Hall 
on the left, to SL Bonaventure’s on the 
right, and I hope when it is finished it 
will be worthy In every respect, in 
grace, In symmetry and in architec
ture, of the noble and venerable struc
tures among which it is destined to 

-.■.-i..,. i——j stand. It only remains for me to wish
______ __________________  I the undertaking every blessing and

. every success, and to declare that the
___. ... ,__. j : Corner Stone of the Knights of Colum- ,work in helping the church in her ed- | bus Memorial School has been well

PHONE 11.

ucational endeavors. It Is also emin
ently in accordance with the sprit of 
the Order that this building should 
be a monument to the Council’s heroic 
dead. Remembrance of the 'dead is a 
sacred Christian sentlmenL which is 
beautifully enshrined in the Constitu
tion of the Knights of Columbus. Every 
year there is a Solemn Memorial Ser
vice for the members of the Order who 
have died during the year, and surely 
those who have laid down their lives 
in a spirit of heroic sacrifice and de
votion have special claims on the re 
membrance of their brethren. It would 
not be fitting that their names should 
be forgotten or that their glory should 
fade, and this stately structure, with 
its massive corner stone, on which 
stands out in bold relief the emblem 
of the Order, will serve to keep their 
names and their memories in sacred 
and lasting remembrance unto gener
ations yet unborn.

I cordially congratulate this morn
ing the Knights of Columbus on the 
enterprise they have undertaken. It 
is a huge task, but I have no doubt it 
will be nobly and faithfully accom
plished by the members of Terra 
Nova Council, and if I might say one 
word to the Knights of Columbus, the 
youngest of our Catholic Associations, 
it is that they should seek and find 
inspiration in the oldest and most ven
erable of our Societies, the Benevo
lent Irish Society. Under the auspices 
of this splendid society which has done 
so much in the cause of Catholic educ
ation. St. Patrick’s Hall and the O’Don- 
nel Hall, in which six hundred or eight 
hundred of our boys are being educat
ed, were erected, and Just as the 
Benevolent Irish Society has placed 
us under obligation we can never re-

and truly laid.’
The formal opening of the new 

school will take place about August ] 
next at which it is hoped that supreme 
Grand Knight James A. Flaherty will 
be present. The school will be con
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. When 
completed this building will stand out 
as a fitting memorial to those gallant 
Knights who "fought the good fight’ 
in every sense of the word.

school purposes, for music and class pay’ 80 also the Catholic people are
rooms, to the very great inconveni
ence of the Community and the very 
great detriment of the pupils. These 
facts are mentioned to show the abso
lute necessity there is for these new 
schools, the Corner. Stone of which is 
being laid to-day. It is neither Just to 
the Sisters, who are devoting their 
lives to the noble avocation of teach
ing, nor to the public who are being 
taughL that their educational work 
should be carried out under such un
favourable conditions as at present 
exist.
V To remedy to some extent these con
ditions the erection of the present 
building''hajs been undertaken. It has 
been planned'on the most modern lines 
expert educational. gdvice as to its 
construction has beên -..iaken. and 
nothing has been left undon® to en
sure that when finished it will be a 
thoroughly modern school. This build
ing is being erected by the Rights of 
Columbus, Terra Nova Council, and is 
Intended to be a Memorial to the 
members of the Council who fell in 
the great war. The work itself, and its 
object are in every way worthy of the 
best traditions of the Knights of 
Columbus. That magnificent organiza
tion, ever since its inception, has been 
putting forth its efforts wherever 
branches of it are to be found, in many 
ways, to help the Church in Her pro
gressive work, but its besL its largest 
and most far-reaching efforts have 
been in the cause of Catholic educa
tion. Both as a unit and through its 
Individual councils it has done giant

POSTUM
Cereal

used instead of coffee 
means better nights and 

; brighter days for every
one when coffee disagrees

RastamCèreal should be boiled a full twenty 
minutes. Another form-Instantfbstura 
is made instantly in the cup.
Beth kinds are sold hy grocers everywhere

Made W Canadian Pactum Cereal Co., Ltd, 
Windsor, Ontario.

now about to become debtors of the 
Knights of Columbus in a very large 
degree. Every parent whose boy is be
ing educated in any of the institutions 
under the charge of the Brothers is 
under deep obligation, not alone to 
the Brothers, but to the Benevolent 
Irish Society, and every parent whose 
child will be educated in these new 
schools, will owe a debt of gratitude 
to the Knights of Columbus, as well 
as to the devoted Sisters who are their 
teachers. I wish this morning, on be
half of the Catholic people, on behalf 
of the Sisters of Mercy, and on behalf 
of the Church, to extend our gratitude 
to the Knights for this work they are 
about to undertake.

Nor can I omit a reference to an or 
ganization which has recently come 
into existence, namely, the Columbus 
Ladies’ Association. I have already, 
at one.of their meetings, formally wel
comed them to the ranks of our Church 
workers, and I wish again this morn
ing to assure them that the Church 
appreciates very much the efforts they 
have already made, and look forward 
to their being a valuable auxiliary to 
the Knights in the building of this 
school. We have already abundant 
proof of what can be done by organiz
ed efforts on the part of our Catholic 
ladies, in the splendid achievements 
of the St. Bonaventure’s Ladles’ As
sociation ,and the Presentation Con
vent Association, both of which bodies 
proved of invaluable assistance to the 
Church. I commend then this morning 
to the sympathy of our Catholic peo
ple the Knights of Columbus and the 
Columbus Ladies’ Association, and I 
bespeak for them their generous as
sistance. After all, in the final analysis 
it is the Catholic people who must

VZ7 p- HUPP, of Akron, Ohio, 
Y » • who says he would not 

take one thousand dollars for the 
good Tan lac has done him. De
clares his health has been fully 
restored and that he has gained 
ever 20 pounds.

PONT FORGET
W.R. fioobie is just opposite the Post Office

MEN’S 
20 p.e. off.

$20.00—20 per cent off .. ......... $16.00
$22.00— “ “    ..$17.60
$23.00— “ “  $18.40
$25.00— “ “ ....:. ..,.$20.00
$27.00- “ “ ........ ..$21.60
$35.00— *4“ ........................ $28.00
$40.00- $“ “ ...... ... ..$32.00

BOYS’ HEAVY

Only 95c each

W. R. fioobie is just opposite the Post Office

“The delicious lusciousness of Hawaiian 
Pineapple is topping—absolutely.”

-Vide Prince of Wales speech.

‘I would not take one thousand 
dollars for the good Tanlac did 
me,” said W. P. Hut -, 839 Camden 
St., Akron, Ohio, for the past ten 
years a valued employee with the 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.

‘I will always owe a gyeat debt of 
gratitifde to Tanlac,” he said, “be
cause it restored my health com
pletely after everything else failed, 
and I have gained over twenty 
pounds. I can now eat better, sleep 
better and work better and I feel like 
a brand-new man.

’Before taking Tanlac I suffered 
night and day from indigestion and 
my stomach was terribly disordered.
I was nervous and weak and could 
neither eat nor sleep to do any good, 
seemed to be going down hill every 
nay for six years. Finally, my con
dition became so rundown that I 
lost one or two days from work 
every week. BuL now since my 
troubles have been overcome, I can 
'hold my own with any man at the 
plant, and often after working hard 
all day, I put in overtime at night 
and feel none the worse from it. I 
Just seem to be full of new life and 
energy.

“After seeing the good Tanlac did 
me, my wife began taking the medi
cine and now she says she feels 
better than she has In years.

“Tanlac certainly beats anything I J 
ever saw in my life.”

Tanlac Is sold in 3t. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. Haines, 
in SL Joseph, Salmpnier, by Mrs. J. 
Guehue, in MUlertown by Exploits 
Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in Flat Is
land by William Samson, in James
town by Christopher Haines, and in 
Lewisporte by Uriah Freake.—advt

If its good enough for a Prince its good 
enough for you.

Del-Monte
The top brand, Mj {

Your Grocer sells—

Both Del - Monte Pineapple 
and Mission Pineapple

in cans

New Agency for Nfld.
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, so well 

known to the travelling public of 
Newfoundland, by reason of his long 
connection with the Reid Nfld. Co„ 
as General Passenger Agent, has been 
appointed General AgenL with head
quarters at SL John’s, of the Canadian

THEY’RE PRINCELY FRUITS, 
absolutely topping.

TRY THEM YOURSELF.

octl5,Lm,w,

National Railways and the Canadian 
build these schools, and the Knights Government Merchant Marine, Ltd. 
of Columbus are merely the medium Tho object of this appointment Is to 
through which their efforts will be1
made effective. I would impress upon 
our Catholic people the grave obliga
tion that rests upon them in the mat
ter of providing educational facilities 
for our children. We are pledged un
compromisingly to the principal of de
nominational education. Now, one of 
the necessary consequences of our 
adhesion to that principal is that we 
must build and maintain and equip 
our own schools, and if we would be 
Just to our children and Justify the 
system that we uphold, we must see 
to it that our school buildings are sec
ond to none in point of construction 
and equipment. That our people will 
recognise and realize

make it easy for Newfoundland 
people who travel abroad, and also 
to introduce the advantages possess
ed by the Canadian Government Ser
vices, both on land and sea, over all 
others. The motto of the system is 
SERVICE, and directly Mr. Johnstone 
gets tLings going, all who desire 
speedy transportation, passenger or 
freight, should immediately get into 
touch with him. His office address 
and tariff rates will later appear In 
our advertising columns.

You can get a nice Tweed Suit, 
made smart and stylish, for $60; 
and you can get some of the best
RELL tR.TfiWUni?y at ®PUR‘

HORWOOD’S GOOD 
WOOD GOODS.

CEDAR SHINGLES 
MAPLE FLOORING 
OREGON PINE FLOOR

ING
HARD PINE and CEDAR 
CEILING

and a complete range of
Local and Foreign Stock.

PRICES RIGHT.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

octli.lm

HINAr.D’S UNIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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Sailings from Montreal.
The Canada Steamship Lines announce the follow

ing proposed sailings from Montreal:—
S. S. MAPLEDENE......................... ,. .. October 18th
S. S. CORUNNA.............................. ... . .October 27th
S. S. NEVADA.............................................. October 29th
S. S. MAPLEDENE............................... November 10th

For information rets pace, rates, etc., apply to
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD., 

or Montreal,
HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents.
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teeth of a terrific storm. 

To-day may be met a

so strangely consistent
that one must perforce

the subjectbefore

rhe best know of.Sjll. qceansspectfea 
the phantom »hlp known >s the 

ting Dutchnutfc', which has been 
«y, many times seed In the Pacific 
ean, and occasionally in the sonth- 
i parts of the Atlantic. ,, , . ,
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Is seen, 
pitching 
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plays aThe origin
back to

crew are always dreas-fhen a Dutch i
were the sailors of the period In

and wearing red wool-

Phantoms of Ocean.
|Wetri Spectral Ships Strike Terror

to the Voyagers oa The Seven
***** V- £££&&&*&(
We often hear of ghost haunting 

houses, churchyards, and appearing 
[nt bedsides, or coming when bidden at 
he seance, but legs often dy We hear 

|of the spectres of the sea. Vet there 
^re scores of well-authenticated cases 

the appearance of phantom ships 
nd boats, and these account», often 
elated by persons of 
otegrity, are 

to
eitate
moonshine.

The

of good or eril could do to prevent 
him, even if he had to sail till Judg
ment Day.

In vain his crew Implored him to 
give up his mad project; and the first 
mate was violently assaulted' by the 
skipper and thrown overboard.

But a terrific flash of lightning, 
struck the ship, killing the captain oef 
the spot, and very zoobl the ehlp went 
down with all on board. But the vow 
that the captain had made Still held 
good, and for ever he and his ship are 
doomed to continue the hopeless 

of rounding the Cape In tw*

f-3 profanity, 
ale that be 

Porn in spiu

be met a large number 
• who have seen the phantom 
d all agree as to certain de- 
herever the flying Dutchman 
she is always rolling and 
as though a fierce storm ref
ills In spite of the fact that all 

around is calm and still. Around her 
of, blue lightn-

Ing hither and thither to carry out the 
commands of the choleric giant of a 
captalh.

. All the reports, too, agree as to style 
of the ship, all wood, very high in the 
poop, and other details In perfect ac
cord with the ships of the late six
teenth century.

The Flying Dutchman was seen dur
ing the Great War by the entire crew 
of a British ship about a hundred 
miles east of the Cape.

“We were homeward bound," said 
one of the eye-witnesses, “and the sea 
was perfectly calm, and we were vain
ly trying to pick up a breeze. It wan 
towards evening when daylight was 
just giving place to dusk. Almost sud
denly on the bow side appeared a 
large wooden ship with the hindmost 
part of her hull very high, of the build 
of a bygone century.

"But the weirdest part of it was 
that she was being tossed up and 
down like a cork, straining every tim
ber to make headway, and plunging 
as though in the teeth of a fierce gale. 
We could see the crew In a perfect 

carrying ont the orders of a 
who waa evidently the cap

tain.
“There was no sound, but suddenly 

a vivid flash of blue lightning seemed 
to play around her topmast, and at the 
same instant the vessel disappeared 
as though It had been wiped from the 
surface of the ocean. The next day our 
ehlp was torpedoed, and most of the 
crew drowned."

It Is said that the Flying Dutchman 
to the crew of a vessel

me crew of a Dutch ship, the Lily, 
told a tale very similar to the above, 
she having encountered the phantom 
ship near the Cape, and the next day 
the Lily was wrecked in a terrible 
storm, and all aboard, save four of 
the crew, were drowned.

The east coast of England is haunt
ed by the apparition of a ehlp totally 
different from the Flying Dutchman. 
She has been seen off Cromer and the 
Yorkshire coast

She Is unite a modern vessel, but her 
masts, rigging, sails and hall are en
crusted with ice and frost long icicles 
hang from her rigging, and she 
ploughs her way through a mass of 
ice-floes.

Many phantom ships, too, have been 
seen off the coast of Cornwall and the 
east coast of Scotland. The Black Lug
ger is a weird and terrible apparition 
that haunts the Scottish coast 

As her name implies, she/is » lug
ger, and though her hull, masts, etc., 
are of the ordinary kind, all her sails 
are made of crape, black as soot 

She sails slowly a ad steadily 
straight ahead and without the slight
est sound or divergence from her 
course, and passes through any other 
vessel that may be in her way. To see 
the sombre Black Lugger, as in the 
case of the Flying Dutchman, means 
disaster, and bad luck, often death, 
overtakes those who encounter this 
weird ghost of the ocean.—Answers.

Blarney.
“Yon told me before we were mar

ried that you would become famous,” 
sobbed the wife.

"What more fame could a man desire 
than to be known as your husband V 
inquired her husband gently.

And,-lo, she was comforted.

Edàar,
SIGNS OF FALL.

Trees all dresseii In red an’ brown, 
Giay skies hoverin’ over town,
Early mornings thick with fog 
Rising from the distant bog,
Grass so wet with falling dew 
That your shoes get wet clear through 
If you walk across the lawn 
To some bush with blossoms on, 
Martin housea vacant now,
And the wren house on the bough 
Empty, too. These signs are all 
Telling us that it is Fall.
Cattle through the early day 
Closer to each other stay.
Keepin’ warm, an’ right an’ 
Fields of all their Wealth t 
Where but yesterday 
Now is browq " * 
la. the orcha 
Seem to

left

nirm ui tneir owe
And each bulging bin and stall 
Telia us plainly it Is Fall.

Roses that were proud and gay 
Seem to want to get away;
Like a man who’s borne the strain 
Of stern duty’s hard campaign.
And worn out by heavy deeds \ 
Seeks the rest lie sorely needs,
So the plante and vines appear 
Tired and wan this time of year, 
Just as though their strength 

shriven •
By the beauty they have given; 
Written large on Nature’s wall 
Now we read the signs of Fall.

Sarcastic.

A City man went for a day's ahool 
lug and, rigged out in J oorduro 
suit, double-peaked cap, leggings an 
other picturesque paraphernalia, ei 
gaged a small country boy at guidi 

The two were greatly aatoniehe 
ton a rabbit jumped out from behin 
log, looked about, and stopped i 

if dm*.
n’t a mark on it!" « 
sportsman.

“No.” replied the twy.fi “I ,
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AUTHENTIC LIFE STORY OF
■ .W. Chase, M.D.
The Well-known Author of Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book 

and Originator of Dr. Chase’s Family Medicines

Extracts from Certificates and Diplomas 
in the Doctor’s Possession, Connected 

With His Study of Medicine
“Ann Arbor, Mich.

“I hereby certify that A. W. Chase has prosecuted the Study of Medi
cine under my instruction during the term of two years, and sustains a 
good moral character.

"(Signed) O. B. Reed, Physician,
“Belle River, Mich.”

"This certifies that 
turegla this institution.

"University of Michigan.
"College of Medicine and Surgery. 

W. Chase has attended a full Course of Lec-

"(Signed) Silas H. Douglass, Dean,
“Univereity of Michigan, Ann Arbor."

"Eclectic Medicine Institute, Cincinnati, O- 
"Know all men by yiese Presents, That A. W. Chase has sustained an 

honorable examination before the Faculty of this Institute, on all the de
partments of Medical Science, etc., . . . Wherefore we, the Trustees and 
Faculty, ... by the authority vested In us by the Legislature of the State 
of Ohio, do confer on him the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

"William B. Pierce, President.
■ "W. T. Hurlbert, Vice-President.

"James G. Henshall, Secretary.
"Signed also by seven Professors, embracing the (seal) names of 

Scudder, Bickley, Freeman, Newton, Baldridge. Jones and Saunders”
»

What the Doctors Say—
DR. A. S. WITTER, Eclectic Physician, of Battle Creek, Mich., says: 

"Either of Dr. Chase’s preparations for the Ague is worth double what he 
asks for the whole list of recipes.”

PROF. A. H. PLATT. MJ)., of Antiortt College, Yellow Springs, O., 
cays: “To the Medical Profession: This Certifies that the recipe in ‘Dr. 
Chase’s Collection,' for the cure of uterine hemorrhage, la original with toe, 
and has been used in my practice for nearly twenty years, without a single 
failure.” _

W. J. COOK, M.D., of Mendota, HI-, says; “I have examined Dr. Chase’s 
recipes and find two or three worth more than he asks for the whole col
lection."

From the Records of the Pioneer Society of 
Washtenaw County in Which Ann 

Arbor Is Situated
DR. ALVIN WOOD CHASE, physician, and author of the celebrated Dr. 

Chase’s Receipt Book, was born in Cayuga County, New York, in 1817. He was 
a son of Benjamin Chase, a native of the State of Massachusetts. When Alvin 
was eleven years of age his parents located near Buffalo, N.Y., where he grew to 
manhood, receiving a very limited education, in a log school house. His desire for 
knowledge was so strong, coupled with an ambition peculiar to his naturally ener
getic disposition, that he far outstripped his more dilatory companions of that 
humble institute of learning. When seventeen years old he left New York and 
found employment on the Maumee River, in the meantime devoting his spare 
moments to study. In 1840 he located at Dresden, Ohio, where in the spring of 
1841 he married Martha Shutts, daughter of Henry and Martha Shutts, natives of 
New York. To this noble and gifted wife, and mother of his children, may be justly 
attributed much of the success that followed the doctor during his long and eventful 
career. From the days of his boyhood he entertained a wish to study medicine, and 
awaited with impatience the time when he might become a member of the fraternity. 
After many wanderings he settled in Ann Arbor, Mich., in 1856, where, to his in
tense delight, he was enabled vigorously to prosecute his studies in what was to be 
his future life-work.

He attended lectures in the medical department of the State University dur- 
ing 1857 and 1858, and graduated from the Eclectic Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
the meantime. Prior to 1869 he traveled over a large part of the United States, 
acquiring valuable knowledge, only gained by practical experience, which proved a 
good foundation for the wonderful book w'hich afterward gained such great celebrity. 
The first edition of the work, like all subsequent ones, proved a great success, and 
soon placed the author on the high road to fortune. In 1864 he built the first part 
of that magnificent structure that still bears his name. It stands on the corner of 
Main Street and Miller Avenue, and is an ornament to our city. The building was 
completed in 1868. The business has so increased that at this time fifty persons 
found constant and remunerative employment within the walls of the building; and 
the hospitality and liberality of the Doctor to the employes of the institution, as 
well as to the needy ones of the city, were always subjects of admiring comment.

In 1673 he published his second book, of which many thousand copies were 
sold, and it is safe to say that fully one million and a half have found their way in
to the homes of this and foreign countries.

A few years only have elapsed* since Dr. Chare was considered one of the 
most prosperous and well-to-do citizens of Ann Arbor; losses by thousands and tens 
of thousands of dollars greatly reduced his accumulations so honestly acquired. It 
is seldom the case that so much wealth is secured in so short a time by honest 
endeavor. He entered into no speculating schemes, but industriously pursued a very 
useful calling, bringing, large profits without detriment to any, but, on the contrary, 
of great value to all- But, notwithstanding his losses, he did not lose his native 
energy and manliness of purpose, and stood befofie the community a conspicuous 
example of what energy, perseverance, and an indomitable will may accomplish. His 
liberality was remarkable, considering his income, though large. Many men, whose 
means .were quadruple those of the Doctor did not give one-quarter as much for the 
advancement of education and benevolent enterprises.

He was once nominated for mayor of the city, but his business compelled him 
to decline the proffered honor. But the storms of life finally overtook him and 
swept'with almost resistless fury around the now aged physician, and a few of the 
prejudices that characterize the human family found a resting place in the heart of 
this noble man; yet, when the last chapter shall have been entered in the_book of 
life, the account will probably be balanced. The last earthly rites , have been per
formed, and the aged veteran laid peacefully away beneath the shadow of the silent 
tomb. It may truthfully be said that he lived with malice toward none and charity 
to all. A beautiful monument marks the place where his earthly remains are laid 
away, but his real and ever-enduring monument is seen in his life, devotion and use
fulness to his fellow man.

L. DAVIS,
Secretary of the Washtenaw County

Ann Arbor, Mich. Pioneer Society.

GERALD S. DOYLE
Water St., St. John’s

Sole Agent for Dr. Chase*s Medicines 
in Newfoundland

Ann Arbor References
The following statements are given by my neighbors, to whom I toad sent 

the eighth edition of my "Recipes,” asking their opinion of its value for the 
people, most of whom had previously purchased earlier editions of the work, 
and several of them used many of the Recipes; and surely their position in 
society must place their statements above all suspicion of complicity with the 
author in palming off a worthless book; but are designed to benefit the people 
by increasing the spread of genuine, practical information:

Hon. Alpheus Feloh, Ann Arbor, Mich., one of our first lawyers, formerly 
a Senator In Congress, and also Ex-Governor of Michigan, eays: "Please 
accept my thanks for the copy of your 'Recipes/ which you were so good as 
to send me/ The book seems to Ine to contain much valuable, practical 
information, and I have no doubt will be extensively useful.”

A Wincnell, Professor of Geology, Zoology and Botany, in the University 
of Michigan, and also State Geologist, Ann Arbor, Mich., says:—“I have ex
amined a large number of Recipes in Dr. Chase’s published collection and 
from my knowledge, either experimental or theoretical, of many of them, and 
my confidence in Dr. Chase’s carefulness, judgment and conscientiousness in 
the selection of such only as are proved useful, after full trial. I feel no 
hesitation in saying that they may all be received with the utmost confidence 
in their practical value, except in those cases where the Doctor has, himself, 
qualified his recommendations.”

wJames C. Watson. Professor of Physics In the University of Michigan, 
Ann, Arbor, Mich., says:—“I have examined your book of practical Recipes, 
and do not hesitate to say that so far as my observation and experience enable 
me to judge, it* is a work which should find its way into every family in the 
land. The information which it contains could only have been collected by 
the most careful and long continued research, and is such as is required in 
everyday life. I car. heartily recommend your work to the patronage qf the 
public.”

Rev. L. D. Chapin, Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
says:—"Allow me t** express to you my gratification in the perusal of your 
book. I do not regard myself as qualified to speak in regard to the whole 
biok, for you enter into departments in which I have no special knowledge, 
tut where I understand the subject I find many things of much practical value 
for every practical man and housekeeper; and judging of those parts which I 
do not- by those which I do understand, I think that you have furnished a 
book that most families can afford to have at any reasonable price.”

Rev. Geo. Taylor, Pastor of Ann Arbor and Dixboro M. H. Church. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., writes as follows:—“As per your request, I have carefully ex- 
aniined your book of Recipes, recently issued, and take pleasure in adding 
my testimony to the many you have already received, that I regard it as the 
best compilation of Recipes I have ever seenv Several of these Recipes we 
have used in our family for years, and count each of them worth the cost 
of your book." — *

Dr.Chase's
^Receipt 8c ok 
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For f/ie Piano—
and all fine Furniture

THE care of a coetiy Instrument Involves 
the use of a polish so dependable as to
L. Haknno Mnfna<*h”be absolutely “above reproach”.

The fact that O-Cedar Polish Is used for 
piano polishing in preference to all other 
preparations, by thousands of women, is as 
strong a recommendation as you could have 
for Its use on less costly articles of furniture 
and on woodwork.

It is preferred in most homes, because it 
cleans as it polishes, producing a high, dry. 
lasting lustre and bringing out the beauty of 
the grain.

O-Cedar Polish 34c. end 60c. a bottle, $1.50 to $3.53
° C<^Oed»r Polish Mop. with 54-inch handle $2.00.

Polish and Mop &t your Hardware or Grocqry
shop.

CHANNELS CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
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Produce and Provisions,
(From Saturday’s Trade Review.) 

CODFISH.

une to the U. 8. market. These sup
plies in addition' to the American 
Beet Sugar crop now being harvested, 
result in an abnormal over supply of 
Sugar which swamp the market and 
force sensational declines from week 

week. Local prices will remain 
unchanged possibly till the end of the 
year viz:—28 3-4 cents wholesale and 
32 cents retail.

MOLASSES.—It was reported this 1 
week that molasses was being offered 
cheaper than the rates that prevailed 
all the summer. On enquiry, we find 
that buyers are refusing to handle 
this molasses as the quality is very 
Inferior. Stocks held In- St John’s to
day are small compared with other 
years, and from all we can learn prices 

very firmly held. Fancy molasses 
Is In very small supply, and the price 
holds at $1.66 pèr gallon and only a 
limited quantity is available. The mo
lasses quoted at lower prices Is said to 
have come from Trinidad, W. I. |

POTATOES.—Prices are very low 
in Canada and the local market will 
be governed accordingly. The St. 
John’s price is now $4.00 per barrel 
of 180 pounds, and in the outports we 
hear that the short barrel can be 
bought for $3.00 to $3.60, according to 
quality. It is likely that the price 
will still further decline to $2.50 in ! 
the outports by November, so that the 
public may count on cheap potatoes 

coming winter.
APPLES.—The price of "graven-J 

steins” still holds at $8.50 to $9.00 per 
barrel in the St. John’s market. The ! 
fruit crop in Canada is exceptionally j 
large, but the cost of barrels and the j 
freight keeps the price from being j 
100 per cent, lower. Were is not for j 
this, apples, here would be down to ! 
$4.00 and $5.00. The “gravenstein” i 
season is now on in full tide. The S. 
8. Sachem brought a reavy consign
ment this week from Halifax.

The Prince of Wales
in New Zealand.

Spain.—Very good reports have 
been received from Spain this week 
and all the old stocks of good New
foundland fish have been disposed of. 
The S.S. “Snefjeld, with 32,400 quin
tals of Straits and Shore fish, has 
been despatched to Malaga and Ali
cante the past week. We hear of 
further enquiries and anticipate a 
good demand there. Several cargoes 
of Fogo, Shore fish have also been 
despatched to Portugal and Spain.

Italy.—Premier Squires and Mr. 
Hawes have been ‘in Italy for about 
a week, and by last reports have made 
very little progress with the Consor- 
lio. They had so much trouble last 
Winter that they don’t want to be 
caught again, and are insisting on 
Italian arbitrators to settle any dis
pute. If the Consorzio had confidence 
In our Advisory Board these matters 
could be settled quickly, but they say 
that it is impossible to work with men 
who seem to change their plans every 
tecond day. The latest wire from 
?i emt / Squires Is a request that Mr. 
Hawes be appointed Sole Agent for 
Italy for special reasons that he men
tions.

It would have been very much 
, more to the point it we had asked 

Mr. Rsgnoli what he wanted, instead 
of trying to make hard and fast rules 
for ope of our best customers.

Greece.—There has been very little 
news received from Greece the past, 
week, as no doubt the attention of 
fish buyers is concentrated on the an
ticipation of the arrival of the S.S. 
Bigen with 11,000 quintals, and the 
Auxiliary ship June with 10,000 quin
tals, which has been despatched direct 
from Labrador. News Is expected 
daily of the arrival of these shipments. 
It is no doubt a keen race as to which 
will reach the market first

COD LIVES OIL—Reports from 
the. foreign markets say that Norway 
oil is still declining and from expert 
statistics, we learn that only about 
half of last year’s manufacture has 
been shipped out of Norway up to 
dafe. We heard of a sale of Refined

oil on the spot at $1.00 per gallon and 
consider this the market value.

COMMON COD OIL.—Shipments are 
now arriving from the Outports. The 
quantity rendered this season is the 
smallest for many years as the livers 
were poor the early part of the sum
mer. Besides this, the Shore fishery 
was below the average and experts 
say that the oil yield Is at least one 
third short of a normal year’s supply. 
It Is no wonder that the fishermen are 
holding back their oil for a higher 
price, but unfortunately there is no 
demand just now at any price.

FORK.—This week’s advices in
dicate a quieter and somewhat weaker 
market. The price of live hogs and 
the price of corn continue to attract 
the attention of the entire trade. A 
good many expressions o f opinion 
have been heard to the effect that the 
present attractive condition of the 
Corn Feed market will make for a 
heavier weight of Hogs, and that If 
the situation continues there will. be 

I an increase in the production. Ameri
can domestic consumption continues 

| large and the report shows some im- 
i provement. Mess Pork In the lbcal 
i market is $38.00, Short Cut Clear 
$44.00, Family $62.00, and Ham Butt 
$53.00.

BEEF.—The better grades of Choice 
Cattle show no change in the strong 
position noted last week. The- lower 
grades, however, show some weak
ness, following an over supply of 
these qualities at the Packing Centres. 
The local demand for Beet to date In 
common with all provisions has been 
extremely dull. For various reasons 
Beet Imports this Fall hpve been 
withheld, and it is likely that there 
will be a marked scarcity In Beet sup
plies as the season progresses. The 
St John’s quotations are unchanged 
and range from $23.00 for Family 
Plate, to $36.00 for Special Family, 
while Boneless (best) is quoted" at 
$30.00.

SUGÀB.—All the local stock of sack 
sugar held In first hands has been 
sold, and white Granulated in barrels 
will now have to be used to fill all re
quirements. The foreign market 
price keeps on declining, and the com
petition from all quarters of the 
world has drawn sugar in large vol-

Should the Prince of Wales desire 
to report the result of his visit to 
New Zealand, he could not do b-stter 
than follow the example of Julius 
Caesar, who in transmitting an ac
count of his victory over Pharnace-, 
at Zele, in Asia Minor, write I lie 
memorable words, “Venl, Vide, Vlci” 
("I came, I saw, I conquered”). Tho 
brevity of the report would fltiy 
compare with the duration of the 
visit There can be no gainsaying 
the fact that the Prince thoroughly 
captured the hearts of the people. 
The manner in which they turned 
out en masse, and the exhilaration of 
their reception, was a striking tes
timony of their loyalty and a tribute 
to the many pleasing attributes 
manifested by the Prince. The one 
defect of the tour, apart from its 
brevity, arose from the fact that no 
opportunity was afforded him of 
meeting his Masonic Brethren of the ■ 
Dminion in open lodge convened. 
Had such provision been made UI 
would have resulted in the largest 
assembly of Freemasons ever assem- 
bled in the Dominion of New Zea
land. We are assured It would have 
been quite compatible with the wish
es of our Brother, as he would have 
been assured of a dignified recep
tion, which should have proved quite 
a relief from the over-boisterous na
ture of the greeting he received from 
a section of men in the Capital City, 
together with the rude confetti
throwing by a number of irrepressi
ble and excited females. The Craft 
had to be contented with the presen
tation of an address, but even then 
stipulation was made by the Minister 
In charge of the tour that no speech 
would be allowed. It will always be 
a matter of the deepest regret to the 
Freemasons of New Zealand that 
they have lost an opportunity which 
will never recur of fore-gathering 
with a Brother who, If he lives, will 
at some future time occupy the po
sition of Grand Master of English 
Freemasonry.—New Zealand Crafts
man.

MUD RUBBERS for ladies 
and gents in Black or Tan, with 
or without straps, on wide or 
narrow toes, at PARKER & 
MONROE’S, LTD.-octi6.6i

SWEEPIMB REDUCTIONS 
LADIES’

Back to Pre-War

Ladies’ “Roseberry”
Every pair of this famous brand of

11 BOOTS
in LACE, BUTTON and BLUCHER STYLES 

MARKED DOWN TO

THE PAIR.

We have marked a price of $6.50 (six dollars 
and fifty cents) on every pair of ROSEBERRY' 
BOOTS.

For Women.
This lot comprises all sizes in LACE, BUT

TON and BLUCHER Styles of SOFT BLACK 
KID, GUN METAL CÂLF and PATENT 
LEATHER. Medium High Cut, Semi Round 
Toe, Cuban and Low Heel. Every pair ALL 
SOLID LEATHER. Regular selling price $8.00.

Now Reduced to $6.50

These goods are all clean stock, no Job lots or defective Boots. Every pair sold on merit
ONE PRICE, $6.50.

NO CHARGE. NO APPROBATION.
Personal Attention Given to Mail Orders. Postage on Single Pairs, 11c. extra.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

*5y jsud Fisher.
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Ai»A Spare Rib Episode.
to rswtrta made to tit*

police, a woman of the West Bind, wl 
le more than an amateur In the figt 
lng line, v.lsited a store on Hamllti 
Street, a tew jgf“~ ~ ~ "_ its ago, having with 
her'a Un pall which she Sited with 
spare ribs, without the sanction of 
the proprietress, and then attempted 
to take the receptacle away. When 
passing through the doorway the 
shopowner held ap the "purchaser" 
and a row followeed in whclh the 
latter came 06 second beat. Being 
the bethrothed of a soldier and versed 
in warfare, she returned again with 
reinforcements and put the enemy to 
rout, finally getting away with the 
pail filled with the ribs. The battle, 
however, is not yet decided, end un
less some cash is passed over to-day. 
the Magistrate will be called upon 
to render a decision ae to who hne

What more can 
we say—
What more can 
you say — about

$13.00, $13.50, $15.00, $22.00
WATERPROOFS and $25.00.

Black Oil Coats
Ladies’ Heavy well made Oil Coats. 

Prices:

$12.00, $14.04#! $20.00.

Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Um

brellas of the 
very latest kind 
and good qual
ity. Prices:
$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.30, $3.60, 
$3.70, $4.00,

and

Gas CompanyWe have a 
small quantity 
left over. Reg. 
price $22.00.

Not Closing,
SOUTH BRANCH COAL NO GOOD 

FOB GAS.
The Oas Company Is now making 

what Is known as water gas, they 
having secured a quantity of hard 
coal, which with kero oil will carry 
them along for another while A load 
of coal from the South Branch mines 
was sent out by the Government, but 
it was of no use es it was ell slack 
and sand. The Company has hopes 
of receiving some good local coal, but 
in the meantime wi)l carry on with 
the anthracite. They will not close 
down on the last of the month as was 
anticipated.

We know- 
You know- 
there are

itmet iti

GIRLS’
WINTER
COATS. LADIES’

WINTER
COATS.

Coastal Boats. ^lAlTfoACC#None BetterWe still call 
your attention 
to those Girls’ 
Coats at

CROSBIF A CO.
S.S. Susa left Horwood early on the

17th. _____
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left St Jacques at • a. 
m. to-day,, going went

S.S. Prospero left St Anthony at 
6.30 a.m„ going north.

REIDS’
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 0 pm. 

yesterday.
Clyde left Lewi sports, at 10.20 a.m. 

Saturday, inward.
ni.Vi. leaving Humbermouth this p. 

m.
Glencoe left Pushthrough at day

light yesterday, coming east
Home no report since leaving 

Springdale Friday, outward.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Petrel arrived at Clarenvffle at ( 

p.m. yesterday.

A special as
sortment we 
are clearing atREMEMBER

Our stock of LADIES’ FALL and WIN 
TER COATS is complete.

STYLES RIGHT. PRICES RIGHT.

The one with 
which you get 
the Tam free.

This Coat is 
worth $28.00. gap amt «sert «lien rirw am am

S. MILLEY From Cape Race.Police Court.
Sagona left St John's at «.SO a.m, 

going north.
Senef no report since leaving Lewls- 

porte Friday.
Watchful no report since leaving 

Musgravetown Friday.
Setastopol left Flower’s Core at 11.- 

20 a.m. Saturday, going north.
Earl of Devon no report since Lewis- 

porte Friday^____________ \

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, fresh, weather fine. 

The steamers Laloraine and Gurth 
passed east this am. Bar. 29.80; 
Ther. 40.

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.Shipping Notes.

Doctors Say :
To have good health it vts necessary 
to nse

Pure Spices.
Thergiore, ask tor

HAN KNOCKED DOWN.—A young 
man named Robert Ford was struck 
by a motor car Saturday evening near 
Rawlln’s Cross, knocked down and 
seriously Injured. The driver of the car 
was unaware of the accident and how 
It occurred Is unknown. Ladies’ Black Kid High timed 

Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

seplt.ttPersonal,
Mise Katherine Slattery, who ac

companied the remains of her bro
ther. the late J. L. Slattery, from 
Boston, left, again by yesty day’s ex
press.

Mr. Dan Carroll, who has been 
doing Interior decoration work on 
the Church at Caplin Bay, the past 
three months, returned to the city 
on Baurday.

alien net 
relieve you itit will

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Deer Sirs,—I can recommend 

MINARD’S UNIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have, used it 
for both with excellent results. 

Yours truly,
'T. B. LAVERS,

St John.

payjKMtag*so. stamp

BORN.

At Grand Falls, on Wednesday. ' 
October 18th, by the Rev. Wm. Finn, ’ 
Isabelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott to C. D. La Nanze, In
spector Royal Canadian Mounted ~ 
Police. - »

Belvedere Orphanand insist on having them, 
as they are

Guaranteed 
Absolutely Pure

Collection.
BELLOWS TONGUE WORK

ING BOOTS for men; all solid 
leather with two full soles to 
heel; solid leather inner soles on 
wide roomy lasts. Priced at 
$5.50, $6.00 to $6.90 for Black, 
and $7.50 for Tan. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—octi2,8i

(Additional.)
8160.60—Witless Bay Parish, per 

Very Rev P. O’Brien, P.P.
$126.00—Placentia Parish, per Rt. 

Rev. Mgr. Reardon.
86.00—Mr. Thos. Bnrke, Little Bay.

DIED.SPATS only $2.20 the pair, 
for ladies in Black, Brown, Fawn 
and Grey. Extra high cut, 11 
buttons, extra heavy felt, with 
leather straps. Only $&20 pair. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

octl6,6i

There passed peacefully away 6n^- 
the 17th Inst, at 10 p.m., Mrs. Ann a 
Butt aged 92 years, leaving three 
daughters, Mrs. John Dwyer, of 
Halifax, Mrs. John Taylor and Mrs. ’ 
Geo. Wight of this city to mourn'n 
the sad loss of a loving mother. ! 
Funeral at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow 
(Tuesday), from her daughter’s resi
dence, 7 Charlton Street Halifax 
and North Sydney papers please 1 
copy.

This morning, of convulsions, An
nie May, aged 10 days, infant daugh- * 
ter of William and Marguerite -i 
Doody.

This morning, at 8.30, after a long 
Illness, Mary Gorman, aged 80 years, 
leaving to mourn two Sister* one 
son, daughter-in-law. and one grand
son. Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 
*m., from her late residence, corner 
Lime and Wickford Streets, No. 62.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—The wea

ther along the line to-day is fine, with 
a light N.E. wind; temperature 30.

CROSS COUNTRY EXPRESS—The 
west bound express from here yester
day left Norris Arm at 4.60 am. to
day.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Isabelle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Delgado, Military Road, to 
Mr. C. A. Hibbard, of Sherbrooke, 
Que. .

Ask Your Grocer For
Fancy FloweredVISIT POSTPONED.— Oddfellows 

In the city were expecting a fraternal 
visit from Wabsna Lodge, 136, Bell 
Island, ■ to-night, but through un
avoidable circumstances the visit is 
postponed unto Monday next

DT LOVING HEHORY
of 393 Pte. Wilfred Bradley, who died 
of wounds on Oct 17th, 191S.

Time goes by and still we miss him. 
Friends may think the wound is healed 
But they little know what sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed.Mrs. James Smith will re

ceive at Rose Cottage, Portugal 
Cove Road, on Monday and Tues
day, October 25th and 26th.

octlSJi

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Captain Augustus O’Brien, who 
died of wounds received In the battle 
of Guedecoert, Oct 18th, 1916.—JLLP.

One precious to our; hearts has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled; .

A plaice le vacant in our home 
That never can be filled.

God in his wisdom has re-called 
The one we loved, so dear. J 

To rest In peace' With Him above, 
Tho’ we are mounting here.

—Inserted by his mother.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol- 
paasengers landed from S.S. Kyle at 
Port aux Basques yesterday, and are 
on the Incoming express due at 6.16 p. 
m.'O. T. Shaw. C. M. Pltnn, J. Hall, P. 
Hall, J. H. Panabsker, Q. E. Brauer,eads like Butter.

F. Colbourne,
B. Johnson, J. J. Flett

butors for Newfoundland,
THAT tie Thomas 

In action, 
t 12, 1916.N &COe, Ltd. Sehr.

!e Grocers and Confectioners octl8,Si,m,th,ais net
but she Is In the

BLANKETS
COTTON , ^ WOOL-NAP

BLANKETS. BLANKETS
of good heavy

In the standard XgS weight.
sizes.

45 x 72.. .$3.40 pr.

Size 64 x 76. Prices:
$7.50, $850

54 x 74.. .$4.80 pr. and

60 x 76...$5.40 pr. $8.70.

OK %BER SPECIALS ;
aa

LAI1!BM In various patterns and of the latest 
leading styles. Prices:
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SIMON
A Slmonds,buck saw cuts 
faster and with less effort. 
Framed ’aref frigid and 
blades, the.keenest.7
SMOKOS CHUDA SAW CO., LIMITED,

K. MIM mt Im 1«H
, eemtHLlw.

mewmie. n.wiu
MM

Germany Shows
the Way.

fleh and puny effort* of the framers of 
the Council of Action.—Montreal Dally. 
Star.

Russia has Weighed Bolshevism In 
the scale of achievement and Is begin
ning to see the hollowness of Its pre
tensions, the baseness of Its metal. 
Hungary, surfeited with defeat and 
weary of mediaeval feudalism, suc
cumbed to the guiles of the Commun
ists until the house of cards, built in 
a night, fell about her ears and a re
volution that "began with music end
ed with blood.” Italy, Infected with the 
cleverly propagated bacteria of unrest, 
coquetted with quacks and cure-alls 
for her fevered state until sanity re
turned.

Germany has had a hundred strikes 
during the last three months, and not 
one of them has lasted more than a 
few hours, while the output of her fac
tories is increasing at a prodigious 
rate. The world is beginning to wonder 
what kind of machinery Germany has 
set in motion that halts strikes so 
quickly. What antidote has she dis
covered for the germ of universal, dis
content? Has she stolen a march on 
the rest of the nations In the realm of 
conciliation and paclflim, as she did In 
the world of the rattling sabre and the 
frck-boot.

Germany Is making an entirely new 
lad an astoundingly interesting ex
periment in social government. She 

.has grasped the fact, which is only 
now slowly dawning on the British 
consciousness, that a parliament elect
ed for imperial and political purposes 
Is unsuited to deal with industrial af
fairs. Having learned this truth, Ger
many decided to put it Into effect. With 
a stroke of the pen she dismissed 
Xoske and his machine-gun methods, 
apd a rub on the lamp of intelligence 
brings a new genie into being.

Germany has created an industrial 
parliament, separate and distinct from 
the Reichstag, which in true Teutonic 
fashion she calls the Reichswlrte- 
chaftsrat, and which has already as
sumed a definite constitutional posi
tion in the country. There is beginning 
to be a struggle for prestige and in
fluence between the two parliaments.

To the industrial body are elected 
326 members representing every 
branch of trade and industry, employ
ers and employed. The Reichswirts- 
chaftsrat has no legislative powers, 
but so great is its influence that no 
measure can be introduced in the 
Reichstag referring to industrial mat
ters that has not received Its official 
sanction. The Reichstag also refers to 
Its rival all questions of industrial 
concern. Nothing is unconstitutional, 
nothing is secret.

This is Germany's contribution to 
the settlement of the world’s greatest 
problem, and it puts to shame the sel

Costly Carpets.
The deal by which England secur

ed control of the Persian carpet and 
rug industry is a good one for that 
country—that is, if the Bolsheviks do 
not overrun the land of the Shabs.

The genuine Persian rug is the most 
valuable thing of its kind in the 
world, a really fine specimen fetching 
anything from five pounds to twenty 
thousand pounds. Shiraz and 'Ker
man are the chief centres of t>e in
dustry, though the products of Mesh
ed and Rejid are also held in high es
teem.

The trade is largely in the hands of 
certain families, who have handed 
down the art and its secrets, from one 
generation to another. To the making 
of even one comparatively small rug, 
ten or fifteen years of patient labour 
may be devoted.

When The Germans Came In.
In the reign of Muzaffer-ed-Dln, 

however, this great and beautiful In
dustry was threatened with extinction. 
This was when the aniline dyes of 
Germany burst upon an astonished 
world. These "spltt-your-eyeball" 
chemical products—German made 
rugs—found their way to Persia, and, 
incredible though it may seem, the 
beauty-loving natives took kindly to 
them, and in their favour the weavers 
abandoned the dyes that had been in 
use for thousands of years, and copied 
the appalling Hun designs.

Fortunately, the Shah had an artist's 
soul, and was also a good business
man. He saw that his country’s car
pet export trade was in imminent dan
ger of being ruined by these aniline 
atrocities, and, under appropriate 
penalties—boiling oil, and so forth— 
he forbade the importation of the Ger
man dyes, or their use it already In 
the country, in the carpet trade.

To this day, however, the traveller 
may see in the Persian drawing-room 
the place of honour given to some 
abominable German hearthrug, while 
ancient Persian products, for which 
collectors would give their very souls, 
are scattered anywhere.

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

MISSES’ HIGH CUT BUT
TON BOOTS only $3.75 the pr.; 
sizes 12 to 1 Vt, at PARKER & 
MONROE’S, LTD.-octi6,6i

Notice !
> “ ' *» ‘

Closing Sale
1. We aim to have our business wound up 

not later than October 31st, and with this end 
in view we are marking down all our goods to 
practically cost price. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for housewives, shopkeepers, etc., to ac
quire A1 goods at rock bottom prices. Special 
prices for quantities. These cut prices apply to 
cash transactions only.

2. All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late T. J. EDENS are requested to make pay
ments, and all persons having claims against the 
said estate to furnish particulars of their claims

F. A. EDENS,
3. For sale or to rent the Shop and Prem

ises on which the business of the said T. J. 
EDENS is carried on. Also Horses, Vans, 
Sleighs, etc., at bargain prices. For particulars 
apply to

ON THE PREMISES.

Spirited Away.
ROMANTIC AND TRAGIC STORIES

OF TOÜNG WOMEN WHO HAVE 
MYSTERIOUSLY VANISHED.

The mystery that recently sur
rounded the disappearance of three 
young ladies who left comfortable 
homes, and vanished as completely ua 
if the ‘loarth had swallowed them," 
recalls many a similar story, some 
with happy, others with tragic end-1 
ings.

When Mary Rogers, a pretty cigar- 
seller of New York, left her home one 
day in 1340 to spend Sunday with 
some friends, no trace of her was 
found during many months of the 
widest and most exhaustive search 
until her body was found in the water 
near Sybil’s Cave, Hoboken, bearing 
signs of violence.

And, although many arrests were 
made, her murderer was neter found. 
It was this case, by the way, that sug
gested Edgar Allan Poe’s famous de
tective story, "The Mystery of Marie 
Roget,” with its very ingenious solu
tion of tho problem of her murder.

By a Bey’s Curiosity.
And this is but one of many similar 

cases across the Atlantic, including 
that of a pretty Quarker girl, who left 
her home to be privately married, and 
was never seen again until her body 
was fished out of a well at Manhattan.

Suspicion pointed to the man who 
was to have married, who had taken 
her away in his sleigh; but, although 
he was arretsed and tried, the case 
broke down, and the secret of her 
death was never discovered.

To this day, too, the mysterious 
deaths of Annie Downey, a New York 
flower-girl, and of Sarah Cornell, for 
which a Methodist minister was tried 
and acquitted, have baffled all at
tempts at solution.

For a whole year Harriet Lane, a 
young Whitechapel woman, was miss
ing. and all efforts to trace her proved 
futile until the cause of her disap
pearance leaped dramatically to 
light.

One day Henry Wainwright. Rn 
East End brusbmaker, asked a boy 
named Stokes to help him to carry 
away from his shop a couple of heavy 
parcels, wrapped in black American 
cloth. With the boy's assistance, 
Wainwright carried the parcels as far 
as the church In the Whitechapel 
Road, where he left Stokes in 
charge of them while he looked for a 
cab.

During his absence the lad’s cur
iosity impelled him to see what the 
parcels contained. He pulled the 
wrapper of one of them aside, and, 
to his horror, saw a human head— 
the head, as was later proved, of tho 
missing woman, whom the brush- 
maker had brutually done to death to 
death a year earlier

Hidden L'nder the Coal.
In the middle of October, 1877. Miss 

Hacker a well-to-do and eccentric 
maiden lady, who lived at No. 4, Eus- 
ton Square, vanished, and all attempts 
to discover her whereabouts were a 
complete failure. For eighteen months 
no trace whatever was found of the 
missing lady. Then, on May 9th. 1879, 
came a very dramatic scene in the 
drama of mystery.

On that day, while moving coals in 
the cellar of No. 4, a man "suddenly 
struck against something that seemed 
like a sack of clothes, and, on closer 
examination, proved to contain a mass 
of human remains.”

It held, in fact, all that was left of 
the unhappy Miss Hacker, and evi
dence of foul play was proved by a 
rope tightly drawn around the wo
mans throat.

When Mrs. Thomas was returning 
from church to her home in Park 
Road, Richmond, she was accosted 
and spoken to by a friend, and from 
that moment she was never see alive 
again. Three days later a man, walk
ing along the towpath at Barnes, saw 
a box floating in the riveri rescued it, 
and found that it contained fragments 
of a human body packed in a brown- 
paper parcel.

Some weeks, however, elapsed be
fore it was discovered that the 
mutilated remains were those of the 
missing lady, and that she had been 
murdered by her maid-of-all-work, 
Kate Webster, who, after burning 
parts of her mistress’ body, had pack
ed the remainder in a box, and had 
flung them into the river from Rich
mond Bridge.

Her Loyer Was Found Guilty.
A good many years ago Hannah 

Brown went, on# Christmas Bvs, to 
Carpenter’s Buildings, Camberwell, 
to dine with a man friand, called 
Orwnaero, to whom she was engaged, 
She never returned to her home, and 
for three months her disappearance 
baffled all the Ingenuity of the police 
to solve it, until one day a bricklayer 
found on the road to KUburn a pack
age, wrapped in looking, which con
tained portion of a woman’s body.

Within the next two months other 
portions were picked up in the Reg- 

t’s Canal and in Camberwell, and 
was at last possible to identify the 

scattered remains as those of the 
Brown. Greenacre 

guilty, and paid 
the well-earned penalty of hie crime. 
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And just in time for the long evenings, an exquisite

assortment of

Royal Society 
Art Needlework.

THIS DISPLAY is the grandest yet and otters many suggestions for “Prae- 
* tical Gifts” tor later on. Beautiful Stamped Pieces, in White, Tan, 
Brown and Halt Bleached, needing but your deft fingers to finish and beauti
fy these perfect examples of Dainty Art Needlework.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY FANCY.

Stamped Pieces,
Consisting of Centres, Runners,

Scarves, Cushions, Pin Cushions,
Vanity Sets, Night Gowns, Combina
tions, Rompers, Aprons, Children’s 
Dresses, Tray Cloths, D’Oyleys, Bed 
Spreads, Lunch Sets, Work Bags,
Towels, Card Table Covers, and Bol
sters, etc.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
STITCHING SILKS and STITCHING COTTONS IN SLIPS.

CROCHET COTTON IN BALLS.
LACE AND FRINGING IN SHADES OF TAN, BROWN, CREAM AND WHITE 

GOLD LACE FOR TRIMMING AND EDGING.

Package Outfits,
complete

With Stitchings Silk, Directions and 
So Forth.

Work Bags, Laundry Bags, Pin 
Cushions, Pillows, Boudoir Caps, 
Carriage Rugs, Tie Racks, Collar 
Bags, Combing Jackets, Blouses, 
Aprons, Feeders, Children’s Dresses, 
Rompers, Combinations, Dressing 
Jackets, Night Gowns, and numerous 
other pieces.

Beys]
Real!

Tweedf
years.

Reg. I
R«l
Reg I
Reg I

I Reg.I

Sniping Serects. bear numbers --numbers refer to regi
ments, and it is vitally important for 
an Army Commander to know how the 
enemy troops are distributed along his 
line.

Snipers usually worked in pairs— 
one man "observing” with a telescope, 
the other shooting in accordance with 
his directions. The strain to the obser
ver’s eyes was so severe that every 
twenty minutes during their spell of 
duty these two changed jobs.

Difficulty was often experienced in 
ascertaining whether a hit had been 
made or not One man declared he had

Told by The Man Who Taught Them.
When Major Hesketh-Prichard went 

to France in May, 1915, he took with 
him a very considerable knowledge 
of telescopic-sighted rifles.

From then onwards Major Hesketh- 
Prichard took an intense interest in 
sniping. He considered that it was 
a fine art, which should be taught.

In his recently-published book,
“Sniping In France,” he tells sf his 
efforts to get the authorities to share killed a German because he “threw up

vance of the Canadian Corps a single while he is carrying an umbrella and | 
sniper put out of action a whole bat- ' wearing goloshes.
tery of 5.9 guds, shooting down one af- j -------
ter another the men who served it. | Why shduld any man have an aver- 

The sniper was a very highly-train- j sion to marrying a flirt? A girl who 
ed product of the War. He had to be 
a first-class shot, an accurate observer ; 
and a good judge of distance, wind and 
light. And his job was no “cushy” 
billet.—Pearson’s Weekly.

has been kissed before is much lea I 
likely to wonder after marriage, ho» j 
other men make love.

This Week’s Wisdom.

his views, and of how, at last, he suc
ceeded. And the first Army School of 
Sniping, Observation and Scouting 
came into exisence.

Once the school got going it did ab
solutely Invaluable work. Men were 
trained to use and appreciate their 
telescopic sights, and also instructed 
in observation and shooting. Soon the 
intelligence authorities began to re
cognise that men who had passed out 
from the first Army School of S.O.S, 
as snipers were also handy as “finder 
out” of what the enemy was doing.

One remarkable tale of observation 
work concerns a. new type of peri- 
cope which the Hun started using. 
At first we were happy in destroying 
them, until one day a sniper discover
ed that with his telescope he could see, 
in the enemy periscope, the reflected 
shoulder strap of the man using it!

We ceased destroying those peris-

Safe

his hands and fell back.” This rarely 
happened, as a fatally wounded man 
usually crumpled up and slipped for
ward.

Another sniper felt certain he had 
scored a hit because he heard cries 
for stretcher bearers. On being ques
tioned he admitted that he had no idea 
of what “stretcher bearer” was in 
German.

On one occasion during the last ad

it’s a wise child that knows Its 
own mother—in a 1920 bathing suit.

A man's "I love you” by the sea-

Perhaps!

side is worth about as much as a 
shevik "I.O.U.”

Bol-

Two things that can always be found 
in the dark: The sharp edge of a door 
—and a pretty girl’s lips.

Somehow, it’s awfully hard for a girl 
to fall romantically in love with a man

The young couple sat in their six-by- j 
eight “garden.”

“I see by this medical work." said 
the lady, “that a man requires eight j 
hours’ sleep and a woman ten."

“Yes,” agreed the man; "I’ve real | 
that somewhere myself."

“How nice!” said the lady at that I 
“You can get up every morning and 
have the fire made and the breakfast j 
ready before it is time for me to gtt j 
up!”

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boot”, 
worth $10.00. onlv ST.50 at j
SMALL WOOD’S. -sep25.t t

ML U

Reduction

Lower
Bridgeport, the Motor that Motes.

Announcing a reduction in price of Bridgeport Engines, 
all sizes. Fishermen, this is an exceptional chance to get a first 
class engine at an extremely low price. The Bridgeport is, and 
has been, the favorite. Never fails in an emergency and is very 
economical to run. Can be supplied in either heavy duty or 
speed models. Write for prices and Catalog.

JOB’S STORES, Limited

Back ; 
toae :

these • 
Prices I
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for YearsThe Best BuyingDon’t Miss These Values

MONSTER

MEN’S AND BOYS’
SUITS and OVERCOATS

There never was such a Sale.
A Sale that irresistibly appeals by reason of the goodness of its values, the excellence of its wares and 

its timeliness. It also demonstrates our utter disregard of former prices, and our supreme effort to respond 
to the call of the times, viz.: to drag prices down to bed-rock bottom, thereby presenting opportunities that 
make the Dollars yield their “Utmost”,—supplying superior apparel, newer apparel.

Just at the Price You want to pay. 18 only 
Men’s Heavy Wool Overcoats

These came to hand last season, but really too late to show, so it is 
only this week we have opened them up. Warm, comfortable Coats. 
Jvet as long as yon want them. Mixed Greys and Browns. Reg. $37.00. 

SALE PRICE:

Men’s WoolMen’s Tweed 
Suits

Bringing Down Prices on 
BOYS’ SUITS

Beys’ Russian Suits
Serge Suits

Trim, tidy-looking, well tailored Navy and Brown 
Wool Serge Suits. Suits we know you will like at 
prices we have done our level beet on for Cash.

Regular $20.00. ffale Price 
Regular $22.50. Sale Price 
Regular $25.00. Sale Price 
Regular $30.00. Bale Price 
Regular $33.00. Sale Price 
Regular $36.00. Sale Price 
Regular $60.00. Sale Price 
Regular $60.00. Sale Price

Our Suits offer you choice of Home tailored and 
finest of American cut Suits in good looking Tweed 
patterns, pinch-back, form-fitting and full fitting 
sizes. Every price quoted here is the lowest actual 
figure possible to handle such reputable makes.

Regular $22.00.
Regular $25.00.
Regular $30.00.
Regular $32.60.
Regular $36.00.
Regular’ $37.60.
Regular $43.00.
Regular $66.00.

Boys’ Norfolk Salts
Real Boys’ Suits, in well selected 

Tweeds; to fit boys from 7 to 1$
years.

Reg. $11.00. Sale Price $ 9.55
Re*. $12.00. Sale Price $1040
Reg. $13.50. Sale Price $11.45
Reg. $15.00. Sale Price $18.1»
Reg. $16.50. Sale Price $1405

Another pretty style for the 
smaller boys from 3 to 8 years; 
belted and collared.

Reg. $7.00. Sal# Prie#.». $640 
Reg. $8.60. Sale Price.. .$7.1$ 

Sale Price...$700 
Sale Price...$900

Men’s Raglans
RAGLANS.Sale Price

$2040Sale PriceReg. 11.60.
The Indispensable Coat for every season, in Fawn and Grey shades, 

plaid lined. Our Bale Prices here make It worth your while to Inspect 
this presentation.

Regular $89.00. Sale Price....................................... ...............$19.83
Regular $26,00, Sale Price .. .. ..  ...........................$20.45
Regular $88,00. Sale Price....................... . .. .. ....................$25.63
Regular $37,00. 'Hale Price .. .................... .. ....................$34.75
Regular $40.00. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ................. .................. $88,35

Sale Price
Sale PriceBoys1 Rugby Suits

1 3-Plece Butts, short pants, open knee style, for chaps from 10 te
16 years.

Regular $10.60. Sale Price 
Regular $12.60. " ‘ **-■-- 
Regular $14,00.
Regular $17,00.
Regular $18.60.
Regular 881,00,
Regular $88.00,

Sale Price
Sale Itlce
Sale Priée

imbrella
,1 IMS

Hart, Schaffner & Marx,
of New York.

High-Grade Suits and Overcoats.
THOROUGHBRED STYLES 

AND UNDERPRICED

IMSSale Price Mm’i WaterproofsHI.78
JHM8
noAo English and American Waterproof* from 

reliable maker»; Fawn, Qrey and Black, 
Trench or ordinary style, Our stock I* lim
ited, Our Bale Price» here offer you un- 
matchable value»,

Reg. IlS.op. Sale Price 
Reg. $16.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $86.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $32.00. Sale Price

Boyt’PInohbsek SuiteBoys’ Sailor Sails
Nsvy Serge Sailor Suits, With 

white braided cellars i te St I to
I years.

Reg. $19.0». Sale Prie# • M0 
Reg. $14,60. Sale Price S1M0 
Reg. $16.60. Sale Price USAS

Select, well made, dressy-looklng 
English Wool Tweed Suits; te fit 
I to 14 rears.

Reg. 117,10. Sale Price $1M$ 
Reg. $11.69. Rale Price $184$ 
Reg. |tUt. Sale Price $1946

$17.90
$1246

Men’s Black Curl 
Cloth Overcoats

The SUITS
There Is no need to Introduce these thoroughbred American Suite, 

their excellence la too well known. Cutting their severe 1 Prices does 
not humiliate their distinctiveness—but brings well regorded Suite near
er to the price you want to pay. In Tweeds, Worsted and Serges. Hap
py the man who possesses such a suit.

Regular $46.00. Sale Price................ .. -........................
Regular $65.00. Sale Price....................................................WM0
Regular $62.60. Sale Price............................................
Regular $66.00. Sale Price...................................................
Regular $70.00. Sale Price...................................................
Regular $80.00. Sale Price .# •• •• ». •- *. -• • *• •

The OVERCOATS
The pldk of New York’s nobbiest Top Coats, In all Wool materials; 

pretty Greys predominate. Single and Double Breasted.
Regular $60.00. Sale Price............................ .. ................... $6446
Regular $70.00. Sale Price .. .. h .. .. ,. .. .. .. ..$$145
Regular $86.00. Sale Price M ». ••• »- — ., .. ». ..87445
- ................ Sale Price______ ». .. .. . ................ $8146

Long Pants Belts, In won chosen Tweed patterns. Plain or Pinch- 
Back styler-Pants with or without cuff bottoms. To fit chaps from 18 
t»16 years.

Regular-#1240.. Sale Price 
Regular $1841. Sale Fries
Regular $18.60. Sale Price 
Regular $26.00. Sale Price 
Regular $28.00». Sale Price

me to Neat style for everyday wear; not too 
long nor excessively heavy; with Black Vel
vet Collar. Reg. $25.00. Sale

pus
,111446
.1118.1#

W-..H2240
,$24.76

Men’s Grey 
Melton Overcoats;Boys* Waterproofs

Most ofFawn Shade Waterproofs, at , prices to suit any 1 
these Waterpreptn. are old. vaines, and marked at on 
Prices make superior-values; Sizes to fit from 6 to 16 yi

Regular $ .440. Sale Price max — -v > ».
Regular $.7.00. Sale Price ____
Regular $.9.60. Sale Price .. ». ..
Regular $12.00. Sale Price ... »»

These are well tailored, extra heavy, and! 
for a winter top coat you should not pass' 
them; others in Heavy Black Cloth.' 
Value for $30.00. Sale Price.. C9C OCRegular $10.00.

The Very Coal for YouBig Boys’ and lift! MACKINAW COATS
Boys’ RaglansMen’s Winter Raglans A very suitable Coat Unperpriced

^MACKINAW COATS.
'J* T-M f ***• Teamster- Expressman, Farmer Mllk-

uFMm • \1 P°au for warmneea and their «nitehimV. 6

tiga hj a7n^r roti 3?iar™£n“w the
Kgab* / - -a coat; all siiea. comfort of such
MWrM / Reg. $1440. Sale Price —
SggT W Sg izleo! lito ............. -

\ $30.00. Sale Price

f
YS’ MACKINAW COATS.

the coldmt wïïSÇ'à^^

This le a new style, Ideal tor the man who 
has to rough it. Makes a splendid driver's 
coat. Fawn shade, heavy warm lining 
right through; it’s belted and really very, 
very comfortable. Reg. $24.00. (91 75 
Sale Price.. .........................

A few lest quality English Raglans, 
«trapped Cuffs, double breasted. Trench 
style; mercerized shot silk lining; assorted
sixes. Regular $25.00. Sale $21.80 
Price .. ». .. •• »• .. »•

BIGGER BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
This tine presents an assortment hard to beat 

, for make up and un matchable to-day for value,
f In. cloths, Tweda and a few In Navy Nap doth.

Regular values from $19.00 to $22.60. $14 4C
|j Sale Priée .. .. .. . ...............«-•■*. ***•’**>
t‘ a rl

^ BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
VDl. up Top Coats—manly coats tor manly
^ . .^oyjf- lfcjted’ plaid lined In warm woollen mater-

lais. j
Reg. $ 9.50. Sale Price .. .. - ..$ 846

______ Reg.410.60. Sale Price .. .. .. $45
Reg. $12.60. Sale Price .. ». .. ..$1840
Reg. $15.00. Sale Price.................. $1240
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DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM(THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- READ BYEVRR10]

EGG YOLKE Government Railway Commission

one pound equal in volume to
FOUR DOZEN EGGS.

Notice« Cream of Wheat.
m 21 I C! Wheat Meal.

Force, Grape-Nuts.
Corn Flakes, Puffed Rice, Corn Meal, Two Minute Oat 

Feed, Barley Kernels.

Pure Gold M<ufrp_Cç ,i

SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s by the 

8.45 ajn. train to-merrew, Tuesday, will 
connect with S. S. Glencoe at Placentia for 
usual ports of call between Placentia and 
Port aux Basques.

MAS. HOUSEKEEPER ■
Jam may be eighty cents or 

a dollar a crock, cut It out and 
serve

PURE GOLD JELLY 
(Raspberry, Strawberry and 

Lemon).
Sugar may be up in the skies 

and eggs scarcer than a snow
ball in—that place, but yon 
certainly should worry when 
you can ice yonr cakes with

PURE GOLD ICING.
Pure Gold goods for sale by 

all Grocers. Trade supplied by

COCOACOFFEE,
OVERCOAT WEATHER1 1 White House

Pure Gold 
Seal 

Royal
George Washington, 

made in the cup at the 
table.

Cadbury’s
Ace High We are showing a Superior Line of Coatings in 

Light and Dark patterns suitable for the chilly even
ings, and have also received our first shipment of 
Winter Coatings, including a Superior Indigo Dye Blue 
Nap of extra good quality.

As woollens are still advancing, we advise you to or
der your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat now.

Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

Perfection

Cocoa and Milk.

Bros* limited, P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent.

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

Government Railway Commission,CHARLES J. ELLIS
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

feb26.tn.th3.tf
GROCERY.

Fogo Mail ServiceWhat They’ll Do For You at the Stores 
Where Victory Brand Clothes Are Sold. EDSTR0M& O’GRADY

Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters, 
66 PRESCOTT STREET.

The S. S. SUSU will leave the wharf of Crosbie & 
Co. on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 16 a.m., calling at the 
following places :
Catalina, Port Union Gander Bay
Greenspond, Valleyfield Victoria Cove, Horwood
Wesleyville, Lumsden Indian Islands
Mnsgrave Hr., Ladle Cove Seldom Come By
Carman ville Tilting, Joe Batt's Arm
Fredericton, Man Point Fogo, Change Islands

1 hai
washst 
wooden 
W. E. 
round 
comer, 
ior oak 
lounge, 
4 drop- 
1 large 
oil cooH 
bedroon 
bookca.H 
oval c 
framed 
tog mad 
/all stn 
bedroon

— They’ll give yon all-wool quality and correct style.
They’ll reduce your clothes expense because the 

clothe- they sell last longer.

They’ll ask the lowest price possible ; they believe 
in -arrow margins.

We have just received a shipment of Register Grates 
in oxidized and brass finishes ; assorted patterns and 
sizes.

Call and inspect our stock while the assortment is 
complete.

N.B.—We will also attend to any plumbing or 
heating work you may require to have done and guar
antee satisfaction. octs.tf

Dr. Lehr
ASK FOR VICTORY BRAND.

Made by

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd

WHOLESALE ONLY.
259-261 Duckworth Street

Freight received to-day, Saturday.
For freight and passage apply to

Crosbie & Company
DENTIST
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, oct!6,21COLD WEATHER GOODS
329 Water St ing cot. 

1 knitti 
tion bee 
1 barb- 
Morris 
numbeii 
steads 
mattres 
frames, 
ware, e

FLANNELETTE—White and Coloured, 
35 and 40c. yard.

WOOL—Bee Hive and Crescent;' 1 
White, Black, Coloured. 

NIGHTGOWNS, SLEEPING SUITS, 
WOOL STOCKINGS, WOOL CAPS, ETC.

Three Doors West ol 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6.tth3.tf

SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. "mdwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole Triy.ets
Entree Dishes -armlLde
Scup Tureen <3„gar Dish

Dishes Snoon Holder Y
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
'Tie name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran* - 

tee of “Quality”.

To users of the Edison 
Mimeograph:

EDISON 
MIMEOGRAPH 

STENCIL PAPER.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Roller Rink!For typewriter use, with 
oiled sheets and oiled tissue 
sheets; size lti x 18, No. 
103. We have a limited 
supply and advise your pro
curing at an early date.

One thing essential in yonr Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal In 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
cor i back and purchase the goods.

Grand Opening of the Roller Rink

TO-NIGHT.
FULL BRASS BAND.

Admission....................Gent’s, 20c.; Ladies, 10c,
Skate Hire, 15c.

REFRESHMENTS FOR SALE.
oct9,tf

D. A. MCRAE, Jeweller
jnelO.tf

Dicks & Co., Ltd. FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
Booksellers and Stationers. SCOTTISH UNION k NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE k LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LIB. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.
i Oar first aim In every policy we issue is tft ensure the holder 

complete protection, our second to grant th_t protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
g.ttf Agents, Board of Trade Building.

LUMBER I Stocks and Bonds
An the

Our Unlisted Security Department is now open and we are 
prepared to accept bids from any investor desirous of obtaining 
any local security in either Stocks or Bonds. We ask all inves
tors who desire to sell local securities to have same registered 
with ns at the price desired by them.

Our Policy will be: No Sale or Purchase—no fee.

Oar first Bid is for 250 St. George’s Coal Fields, 
Ltd* at 50 cents a share, subject to confirmation.

This Unlisted Security Department has no connection with 
our marginal trading as all local stocks will he bought or sold 
for cash only. ►

tecta. Ps

Now Landing :

Studding, 
Joisting, 

Scantling, 
P. & T. Board 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

Tendi 
?Ptoai 
tostant 
well bui 
ated D

SLATTERY’S American Steel Expert Co.,
Products and Service.Wholesale Dry Goods J. J. LACEY 4 COMPANY LIMITED

STOCKS AND BONDS. Blooms, Billets, Slabs, Angles, Beams, Channel Plates, uni
versal and sheared to all specifications ; Merchants’ Bar "if* 
Rods, Sheet Metal Products, Tool Steel, Tin Plat* Pipes ana 
Tubes, Rails, Portable Tracks, Car Wheels, Railr/wl Supplies. 
Axles and Forgings, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets, Spikes, ana 
Shipbuilding Supplies.

are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
White Curtains.
Valance Net 
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Oiered Handker

chiefs.
snt of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth ud-George Streets.

BtodernGRAVENSTEIN APPLES!
Engineering and Contracting,

All types of Industrial Installations, either in part or « 
whole, for the production of power, or manufacture of any com
modity designed and equipped. Electrical apparatus, Refriger
ation and Ice-Making plants. Heating and Ventilating, Minins 
Equipment, Garbage Disposal plants, Fish Meal and Fertilizer 
plants, etc.

We have now in stock:
800 bris. CHOICE GRAVENST BINS—l’s, 2’s, 3’s & Domestics.

Also
50 kegs GRAPES and 50 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.Is? PRICES RIGHT.

H. J. STABS & CO.BOsses’ Oiered
lunel0.eod.tfGent’s White

chiefs. EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
email dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
ply W. F. POWER. Manager, JanJ.lyr

C. A. HUBLEY& LAWRENCE ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
Office: Oke Building.P. O. Box m.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT JlylS.eod.tfRELIEVES elegram

EEllz

RASPBERRY
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